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BEGINNER'S LUCK: Four year old Janet Palentchar proudly d isp lays her homa grown watermelon. The daughter of Mr, and Mrs, Steven Palentchar, 530 Wil low

Avenue, Scotch P la ins , j a n s t planted seeds from a watermelon she was eating after observing a neighbor plant f lower seeds,

(STAFF PHOTO)
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The Democrat Candidates for
Tosvnship Committee, l£d de-
GraiHlinonr and Ray Waterkotte
ouclint1'1. a new program aimed at
reducing; the danger of fire in
town as follows:

Prohibit burning of leas'es tay
private citizens and instead,
special,,' - equipped township
trucks should collect tha leaves,
according to scheduler developed
to meet the greatest convenience
of the individual home-owners.

"The equipment — a vacuum
device coating only $4100—-could
be attached to a township truck
to do the job. This is a small
investment for the elimination
of so cohdy a danger and Is
long overdue," deQrandmont and
Waterkotte said. "A dry summer
makes every field and forest an
open target for a sweeping brush-
fire in the fall, if somebody's
leaves get out of control. And
there's no telling what might
happen if a brush fire gets away,"

According to the plan advanced
by the candidates, private citi-
zens would simply rake their
leaves to the edge of their
property for the township truck
to collect.

Such a program allegedly would
make enforceable the present
tosvnship ordinance which bans
the burning of leaves on asphalt

fan Guides

streets svhich the lack of fac-
ilities has encouraged home-
owner into on-street burning,

Waterkotte and deCrandmont
said that their studies of ser-
vices provided in return for taxes
In neighboring communities show
that community leaf-collecting
approaches the standard.

"This type of service would
eliminate the need for the home-
owner to telephone the fire
department for permission to
burn leaves," as spelled out by
existing local law," they said,

"It svould also greatly reduce
the smoke and haze that hangs
over the town's washlines in the
late fall. But most importanclyi
it would be a positive step for-
ward in curtailing the danger of
fire,

"The cost is practically noth-
ing to start with," they said,
"In fact, Its absence is almost
too expensive to consider,"

Waterkotte and deGrandmont
called their program one more
example of what can be done if
an administration elects to plan
for the people already living in
Scotch Plains,

Vandals Enter New School
With a twisted sense of humor

and one last act of defiance,
the vandals that broke into the
j , .Vkennan Coles Elementary
School, Scotch Plains, stole the
keys from the newly installed
cabinets found beneath the win-
dows in every classroom,

I'ntry was effected by breaking
a rasp and lock securing a tem-

porary plywood doomm! entering
the almost completed building.
The culprits are alleged to be
teenagers, Detective Sergeant
Joseph II, Powers reports the
plentiful c l u e s include I'lear
sneaker foot prints.

Following the pattern of most
school entries, obscenities were
scrawled on all the blackboards

SENIORS TOUR CAMPUS; Observing summer construction changes
while giving potential '76er, Joan Baudistel a lift at State University
of New York's Agricultural and Technical Institute at Cobleskill
are, left to right; Edward joy of New York; John Baudistel, son
of Mr, and Mrs, Frederick Baudistel of 2324 Evergreen Avenue,
Scotch Plains- Leslie Bartell, son of Mr, and Mrs. Leslie Bartell
of 1830 Raritan Road, Scotch Plains,

Republican Candidates Find
Plains Residents Satisfied

"Pals forever!" This is the
slogan for the "Y" Indian Guides,
The purpose of this organization
is to foster the companionship
of father and son who work to-
gether to achieve the following
:;i:: air-.s:

First, to be clean in body
and pure in heart; second, to
be "Pals forever" with my dad,
son, third, to love the sacred
circle; of my family, fourth, to
!JO attentive while others speak,
fifth, to love my neighbor as
myself and sixth, to seek and
preserve the beauty of the Great
Spirit's work in forest, field,
and stream. |

Which of the above six aims j
can :m considered insignificant? j
If sve look at each carefully
and honestly, sve will see the
great importance of all these
aims.

Fathers should ask them-
selves, "How much time do I
spend with my son? How often
do we do things together?"

The ages of the boys range
from 6 to 9 years of age. These
years are the important form-
ative years In our sons life.
Working together with your son
to achieve the alms listed above
will help build a strong and
very important foundation for a
strong and healthy life.

We cannot be apathetic and
say "My son is fine and he
will turn out fine." Statistics
prove the Importance of the fath-
er son relationship.

Satisfaction with the way Scotch
Plains is run and major issues
are what theTownship Committee
candidates. Mayor Norman La-
combe and C o m m i t t e e man
George Johnston, have found to
date in their house-to-house

The two GOP incumbents,
seeking reelection In November,
stated this in talks to the Scotch
Plains Republican Club at a meet-
ing Tuesday evening at the South
Side Firehouse,

"We are delighted with the ex-
cellent reception we are getting
as we visit residents," declared
Lacombe, "It is obvious that the
majority of our citizens are most
happy with our local government
and its various branches."

There Is a vast surye of civic
pride and awareness in the com-
munity that is most gratifying,
continued thu mayor, and the
results of good government and
sound planning in Scotch Plains
over the years are obvious to
our residents.

Johnston, explaining that he and
Lacor.ibe have spoken with more
than 200 persons, said the
reaction has been warm, friendly
and pleasant. "There are some
problems, all extremely local
questions, upon which we are
usually able to shed some light.
These problems are such things
as a low spot on a road where
water lays, location of street
lights, a bad corner, a request
for sidewalks or a request not
to have them."

"But major issues really bear-
ing on the future of the Township
and the way it will develop?
Practically nothing," asserted
Johnston,

It is particuiary interesting to
discuss the local scane with resi-
dents who have come to Scotch
Plains within the; last year or
two, Lacombe stated. "Here
again we found a high degree of
satisfaction with all aspects of
community life. Including local
government, schools and civic
and social life. In responding to
the question, "Why did you select
Scotch Plains to make your
home?" the answer invariably
was that, after surveying many
towns, Scotch Plains was chosen
because of its fine residential
character and the many oppor-
tunities it presented for well
rounded community living for the
entire family,"

Johnston stated, "The major-
ity of our people like Scotch
plains.,.they moved here because
they like what they had seen...
and they like living here because
it has met their expectations."

"We take this as a vote of
confidence", he continued, "I
hope that those who like the
town and are proud of it will
be as cognizant of Election Day
and the necessity of voting. Some-
times when things are going along
just fine and a citizen doesn't
need to analyze why he's happy,
unfortunately he doesn't have the
Incentive to go out and state his
case with a vote of confidence,"

"Many of our people do...and
that's why we have been success-
ful in continuing the type of
government we have. But, many
of our people don't, and that's
whv we have to fight to continue.
We must get out the vote. Not
just the newcomer, not just the
independent, but the solid citi-
zen who's been a member of our
community for a long time...the
pwrson who's been contented so
long he doesn't realize that the
things that help him rest easy
are the things which are threat-
ened." declared Johnston,

Lacombo said, "We are deter-
mined to keep Scotch Plains mov-
ing forward. Although our
greatest growth is now behind
us, wo must be sure our future
expansion will serve the best
interests of our community as
a whole," He also discussed the
continuation of projects and pro-
grams already underway.

The candidates will continue
their program of door-to-door
calling until election day,

ins Trophy
EAST ORANGE — Frank Ped-

owitz of 1625 Martlne Avenue,
Scotch Plains, won two prizes
in the ninth annual rose show-
sponsored Saturday by the North
Jersey Rose Society,

He was winner of the Florence
S, McNeil perpetual trophy for
the bast arrangement in show
and the "Boys Night Out" class-
ification for men only.

and supplies, including contrac-
tors materials stored in some of
the classrooms, were scattered.

Due to the school's proximity
to the; Fanwood and Plainfield
borders it is difficult for the
Police Department to determine
if the vandalism was caused by
local youths,

A rumor claiming this act of
vandalism by a few individuals
or a future similar act would
end tip by punishing the hundreds
of school children assigned to
the Coles School by delaying the
October 14 opening was proved
to be unfounded,

"Whatever vandalism occur-
red will not in any way delay the
opening," said Dr. Paul W.
Rossey, Superintendent of Schools
in a statement made to the Scotch
Plains Times,

SOUTH ORANGE - - Eighty-
two Union County residents in-
cluding two Scotch Plains youths
are among the new students at
Seton Hall University.

Attending the University which
started its 108th year last week
are John A. Chaya of 2004 Church
Street and Paul M, Podesla of
2205 Mountain Ave,

Junior Women
The Junior Woman's Club of

Fanwood will mark the official
opening of its 1963-64 club year
on September 28 when members
will attend the State Fall con-
ference of the New Jersey State
Federation of Women's Clubs,
Junior Membership Department
at the Hotel Essex House in
Newark. Registration svlll begin
at 9 a.m., with workshops at
10 a.m. and a luncheon at 12-3Q,

Special guest speaker at the
luncheon will be Miss Barbara
Smith, Executive Director of
the Children's Aid and Adoption
Society of New Jersey. This non-
sectarian, interracial adoption
agency has been selected as the
State Project for 1963-64. Miss
Smith will present a slide pro-
gram outlining the purposes and
procedures of the agency.

Members will hear from Mrs.
Douglas G, Wagner, President
of the N.J.S.F.W.C.; and Mrs.
Glenn Wershing of Newton, dele-
gate to the General Federation
of Women's Clubs Convention
in Milwaukee, will report to the
assembly,

Mrs, Robert M. Farrell of
Chatham, State Chairman of Jun-
iors, will preside at the business
meeting Immediately following
the luncheon. Among the State
Executive officers reporting will
be the President of the junior
Woman's Club of Fanwoud, Mrs,
William E. Pollard, who also
surves on the State Hoard as
Chairman of Finance and Ways
and Means.

State Department chairmen
will outline their plans for the
coming year and introduce spe-
cial projects. Winners of con-
tests being held will beannounced.
Reports and exhibits winning
special prizes at the State Con-
vention in Atlantic City will also
be on display.

Leading the Fanwood delega-
tion will be Mrs. Pollard and
Mrs. Frank Eckert, reporting
delegate. Other members plan-
ning to attend are: Mrs. Michael
Doyle, Mrs. Alan England, Mrs,
Peter Eshbaugh, Mrs, Walter
jebens, Mrs. Donald Maynard,
Mrs, JamesMcGrath, Mrs.David
Mehring, Mrs, Herbert Schank,
Mrs. Frank Schmidt, Mrs!
Franklin Webster and Mrs.Steve
Tyrol, Mrs. Howard Krosge, club
advisor, will also attend.
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Friday Night Dances Have
Serious Theme

Like perpetual motion mach-
ines, the teenagers at the dance
gyrated, stomped, and shuffled
their way through the twist,
chicken back, monkey, and Prince
Philip walk, A bystander, judging
only by appearances, would as-
sume they were having a ball
cultivating an aching sacrolllac
to the loud beat of the rock andw
roll tunes emlttlngfrom the band-
stand.

He would have to talk to these
teenagers (as did this reporter)
to realize that along with the
music notes filling the air in
the jammed hall there Is a ser-
ious note behind the fun and
frolic. In a meterious act of

Training Sessions
Will Be Given

Three adult training sessions
covering all phases of adult parti-
cipation on the patrol and troop
level in the Boy Scout movement
will be conducted by Robert Van
Vorhees, chairman committee on
training for District 4, Watchung
Area Council,

Troop committee work will be
outlined at one of the sessions
to be held September 27, October
25, and November 22, Persons
desiring to aid the youth of the
community through scout work
are invited to attend.

The first meeting will be held
at 26 Fenimore Drive. For
further information contact the
hostess, Mrs, Ray Armstrong,
889-7882.

Club Will
in Year

With Show
Fall fashion show and dessert

card party will open the season
for the Scotch Plains Junior Wo-
men's Club, The benefit show will
be held Oct. 8 at 7-30 p.m. in
the Shackamaxon Country Club
under the chairmanship of Mrs.
Ernest DiFrancesco Jr.

Professional models from New
York will display the fall and
holiday collection of Mam'Selle
of New York. The show will be
under the direction of Miss Bet-
ty Whiteman, a nationally known
fashion coordinator, who will also
serve as commentator. Many of
the models have been featured
on the covers of leading fashion
magazines.

Gold and red roses on white
trellises with gold boxed per-
fume as centerpieces, will be
the focal point of the all gold,
red and black decor. Mrs. Rocco
Dinizo and her committee have
collected a wonderful array of
door and raffle prizes. Also as-
sisting Mrs, Di Francesco Jr.
are; Mrs, Eugene Schiller, pro-
grain' Mrs. Ray Waterkotte, pub-
licity: and Mrs, Earl Clark,
posters.

Tickets may be obtained from
the chairman Mrs. Walter Ma-
howsky FA 2-5724 or any mem-
ber of the Scotch Plains Junior
Woman's Club. Proceeds will go
to the club's various charities.

Home Swimming
NEW YORK (UPI» —Nearly

one out of every 100 U.S. home-
owners will have a backyard
swimming pool by the end of
1963. according to Universal
C.I.T. Credit Corp.

Instalment financing, which
enables families to pay for their
pools m they use them, is large-
ly responsible for the increase,
the company said.

juvenile decency, the group
through a series of Friday night
dances held at the Italian Amer-
ican Hall is attempting to raise
funds for the Scotch Plains lib-
rary that Mecca of learning.

The dances are the brainchild
of Miss Ruth Hardenbrook of
Words and Music Etc., who after
continually hearing retorts of,
"What can we do?" and "Where
can we go?" from the teenagers
and noting the library's obvious
need held "summit" meetings
with the group in mld-july.

Plans were formulated and the
hall was obtained for a nominal
fee with Thomas Ragusa, leader
of the Vibrations (another teen-
age group) offering to entertain
for free if necessary to get the
ball rolling. Mrs. Stella Darway
aided in an unofficial capacity
as the mother of a teenager and
was instrumental in rounding up
the necessary chaperones.

Ably assisting Miss Harden-
brook was Nicola Santo Salvo
and Robert Lafayette, a former
Marine and senior at Scotch-
Plains High School, who pitched
in where needed first selling
tickets and then keeping order
at the dance. Posters ware drawn
and put up by a committee of
teenagers composed of Wayne
and Gregory Short, Carmen
Grausso, Bob Angelino, Red Kil-
gannon, and Robert La Costa,
Later they ran errands and even
sold soda at the dances.

Queried as to her reasons for
giving so freely of her time and
efforts Miss Hardenbrook ex-
•plalned that, "As a local merchant
I feel I should make a tangible
contribution to 'the community,"
She added that since the library
is not supported by the munici-
pal government and because it is
a guiding light to the teenagers
it was an obvious choice. While
the teenagers are committing an
act of juvenile decency aiding
thia worthy cause she noted at
the same time they were helping
prevent juvenile delinquency.

This wonderful effort has
snowballed to the point where
outside aid is needed- there are
never enough chaperones, and
one of the Friday night dances
can't be held as some other
group has hired the hall. I can't
help wondering if somewhere in
this small town of Scotch Plains
there isn't a big hearted group
of adults willing to pitch in and
help these teenagers?

STAUNCH SUPPORTERS: Posing for the photographer are Miss Ruth Hardenbrook and the teenage group
attempting to raise funds for Scotch Plains Library through a series of Friday night dances.

LIBRARIAN'S SON AIDS LIBRARY- Aiding to raise funds for the Scotch Plains Library by entertaining
at Friday's Teenage Dance are the Vibratones featuring Chris Darsvay at the piano; Paul Iovlno, guitar;
Ken Gorka, bass guitar- and Jim Ryan, lead guitar. In the background Jack Decker on-drums.

Four Area Chairmen Named For
Fanwood Community Fund Drive

Four area chairmen have been
announced in the Fanwood drive
to aid the 20 agencies of the
United Community Fund by
raising Fanwood's share of the
campaign for $373,000,

They are Robert T, Warrlngton
of i l l Woodland Ave., Robert
J, McCarthy of 96 LaGrande
Ave., Charles C. Morrison of
17 Oak Court, and Wayne Han-
sen of 48 Watson Road,

Mr. Warrinpon, who holds a
chemical engineering degree
from Cornell University, is an
industrial engineer with Proctor
& Gamble Manufacturing Co. in
Staten Island.

A member of the Fanwood-
Scotch Plains Jayeees, he and
his wife, the former Miss Carol
Huelsen, have two sons, Bruce
Alan, 2-1/2, and Douglas Robert,
1.

Formerly a United Community
Fund solicitor and captain, Mr,
McCarthy is a customer sales
representative for N.J, Ball
Telephone Co. He Is a director
of the Jayeees. Mr. and Mrs,

McCarthy have a son, Robert,
Jr . 4. She is the former Miss
June Mary Hart.

Previously a Fund solicitor
and captain, Mr, Morrison is
a sales representative for In-
ternational Business Machines in
Elizabeth. He is a member of
the Presbyterian Church in West-
field and the Glee Club. Mr.
Morrison and his wife, the for-
mer Miss Nancy Stetson, have
three children, Judy, 7; Debbie,
5, and Susan, 3.

A banker with a bachelor's
degree from Dartmouth College
and a master's from New York
University, Mr, Hansen is as-
sistant vice-president of Chase
Manhattan Bank in New York
City,

He is a member of Fanwood
Presbyterian Church and a trus-
tee of the Tri-County Dartmouth
Club. He and his wife, the former
Miss Kay D, Hansen, also have
three children, Julia Leigh, 6;
Robert Wayne, 5, and Kimberly
Ann, 4.

Seven iarn Certificates
Four Fanwood and three Scotch

Plains residents have been
awarded certificates for com-
pleting a four-week College
Readiness Program at Union Jun-
ior College, Cranford.

The program was designed to
help the prospective college
freshmen adjust to college life.
Dr. Kenneth W. Iversen, UJC
dean, said. The orientation phase
of the program included tips on

how to study, how to take exam-
inations, how to use the college
library, and how to budget time.

Fansvood residents awarded
certificates are- Paul J. Burcz
of 137 Westfield Road, Miss Ellen
DeRogatis of 83 North Glenwood
Road, Miss Ann L. Lasher of 43
Carsam Street, and Miss Marilyn
E. Maros of 15 North Avenue.

Mrs, Burcz, Miss DeRogatis,
and Miss Maros plan to attend

Union Junior College, while Miss
Lasher plans to attend Montclair
State College. They are grad-
uates of Scotch Plains-Fanwood
High School,

Scotch Plains residents award-
ed certificates are- Richard J,
Bartell of 1830 Raritan Road,
Lawrence J. Frank of 2013 Hill-
top Road, and Richard Friesen
of Glenside Avenue.

Dr. Iversen pointed out that the
program carried no college
credit and was limited to high
school graduates who are col-
lege-bound.

Garden Group
Accents Vacations

"Vacations in Flosvers," was
the theme of a workshop high-
lighting the first fall meeting
of Scotch Plains Garden Club
held recently at Southside Fire-
house,

M e m b e r s participated by
creating floral arrangements de-
picting some phase of their vaca-
tions, Mrs, David H. Johnson,
program chairman, conducted the
event,

Plans were finalized for the
breakfast to be held In conjunc-
tion with a white elephant and
house plant sale.
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Mary Ann Stavish

Wed At St. Bart's
The wedding of Miss Marv

Ann Stavish, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Thomas S. Stavish,
1923 Westfleid Avenue, Si OLLII
Plains, to William Henry Ga/.i,
son of Mr. and Mrs, Henry J.
Oazi, 614 Madison Avenue, Dun-
allen cook place Saturday in St.
Bartholomew the Apostle Church,
Scotch Plains.

Reverend Arnold P, De Rosa
performed t h e ceremony and
celebrated the Nuptial Mass, A
reception svas held at the Far
Hills Inn, SomerviUe; afterwards
the couple left on a wedding trip
to the Virgin Islands, British
West Indies.

The bride is a graduate of
Holy Trinity High School, West-
field; University of Delaware and
School of Home Economics, New-
ark, Delaware, She is employed
as a junior executive by Bam-
berger's N, j ,

The bridegroom Is a graduate
of St. Peter's High School, New
Brunswick; Villanova University,
Villanova, Pa.: School of Arts
and Sciences; and Seton Hall
University School of Law,New-
ark, He is a law clerk to As-
semblyman Joseph C, Doren of
the law firm of Daren and Stanton,
Dunellen,

Kitten Soft Comfort...
With

UNDERWEAR and SLEEPWEAR

At the STORK FAIR

hip' vcarros KMT

Medium wsiehl panel Rih,
Fia-slL- waist, Strapped flv
front, wuti EUr.ii Cut ler..

$1.00

BOYS'LIGHTWElGHT T-SHIRT
Crew Neck with reinforced CflU

$1.00
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AMPLI FREE
I PARKIN©

4iS PARK A V I , SCOTCH PLAINS
PHONI 32J-4422

II; „...... ti- Municipal BulltUm:

Miss Norma L. Roach
Weds Phillip J. Carroll

St. Catherine's Church, Eliza-
beth was the setting Saturday for
the wedding of Miss Norma Leola
Roach, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Robert G. Roach of 2096 Grand
Street, Scotch Plains, to Philip
Joseph Carroll j r . , son of Mrs.
Ann M, Carroll of Elizabeth and
Philip J. Carroll Sr,, of Pompton
Lakes.

Reverend Leheay officiated at
the 5 P.M. ceremony. After a .
reception at the Winfield Scott
Hotel in Elizabeth, the couple
left for a wedding trip to Ber-
muda.

The bride's princess style
candlelight silk taffeta gown feat-
ured an empire bodice of im-

ConElnued on next page

DISTINCTIVE CLOTHING
for the GENTLEMAN

and his LADY

R E a i M I N T A L S T R I P l , Inc.
322.8343
STAGE HOUSE VILLAGE
SCOTCH PLAINS, H.J,

M6 5.0140
132 MAIN ST.
CHATHAM, N,J.

Stage House Inn
New Jersey's Historical Inn

LUNCHEONS-DIN NERS-COCKTAfLS
BANQUET FACILITIES

Continental Cuisine - Party Facil i t ies
Entertainment Thurs,, Friday and Saturday Eves.

SEE Park Ay§,, Scotch Plains, n , j . Phons- 322—4224
Ample Parking _ Closed Tuesdays - Momber Diners Club

There is an art to good training

Scotch Plains 'comer of Park &

Miss Roach Weds
Continued from page 4

ported Alan'con lace set off by
a demur* neckline and finished
with a chapel train. Her elbow
length silk illusion veil was at-
tached to a pearl studded taffeta
headpiece. She carried acascads
of bride's roses, stephanatis and
ivy.

Mrs. Richard Christ of Win-
field, sister of the bride, was the
honor attendant. Patty Foley of
Rosalie served as flower girl.

Bridesmaids were Mrs. Wil-
liam Foley of Rosalie, cousin
of the groom; Miss Patty Urson
of Reading, Pa. and Miss Carol
Challener of McKeesport, Pa.,
cousings of the bride.

The attendants were attired
alike in peau satin sheaths with
long overskirts and carried cas-

• cades of autumn flowers.
John Cahill of Elizabeth was

best man. Ushers \vere_ Alfred
Albanese of West Orange, Jo-
seph Martz of Clark, and Rich-
ard Bomba of Clark.

The bride is a p-aduate of
Scotch Plains - Fanwood High

School and Franklin Beauty
School in Elizabeth, and is em-
ployed at Luke's Mais on de
Beute, Scotch Plains. Mr, Car-
roll, a graduate of Oratory School
in Summit attended Union Junior
College, Cranford. He Is em-
ployed as purchasing agent at
Hoffman Laboratories, Newark.

Showers for the bride were
given by Mrs. William Foley and
Mrs. Richard Christ. A rehear-
sal party was given by the
groom's mother, Mrs. Carroll.

Hahnes Announces
Fall Fashion Show
Fall and Winter teen age fash-

ion show entitled "Sew a Scoring
Wardrobe" will be presented at
Hahne 8t Company in Newark
on: Wednesday, October 2 at
12:30 and 6-30 P.M., Friday,
October 4 at 2-30 P.M., Satur-
day, October 5 at 12-3O and 2-30
P.M.

Featured will be newfashions-
covering almost every hour of a
teenager's life - all easy to sew
even for a beginner - from the
pages of Simplicity's School

Catalog, pointers will be given
on how to sew a winning ward-
robe - color goals and team-up
of fabrics.

One of the p-oups will feature
"Fashion on a Budget" including
4 skirts, 3 blouses, Bermuda
shorts and a Fisherman pullover
shirt. These separates can be
worn 14 different ways,

Other groups w i l l include
"Jump Into Jumpers", "Separ-
ate Lives", "Classroom Clas-
s ics" , and date and party clothes
called "Sesv Something for the
Boys".

U p - t o - t h e - minute fashion
commentary will be given on
fabrics, colors and silhouettes.

The shows will be held in the
Fashion Fabrics Department on
the Street Floor at Hahne &
Company in Newark.....where the
fabrics used in the show will be
on display.
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SMUTTY'S
Service & Sales

514 PARK AVENUE SCOTCH PLAINS
OPEN EVERY EVENING TIL 9 . SAT. TIL 6
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• Full traction - self-claoning flexible | u g s p e r m i (

sofe braking and p ro f i t ogcins, s W d s
9 P ™ .

Quieter running — new tread design eliminates
whine or hum common to most traction tires

• Smoother running - continuous center running rib
r o ! l s evenly in and out of road contact to g.ve
conventional tire ride on cleared pavements

dosely spaced lugs and grooves
• Longer wearing - c»«eiy P d w e a r

gW. more road « ^ d ^ k a w

ATLAS
HEAVY DUTY

,ri« UK tin

\

serv\ce
service

VALUABLE COUPON

c NOT

TMs Anti-Freeze is Guaranteed for the complete
winter. No matter What - Hose - Bad Cooling
System - No if-and-or-buts.

VALUABLE COUPONcjgeWflWffi

250 EXTRA 250 EXTRA
WITH THIS COUPON

For a Pair of Atlas Weather Guard Snow Tires
I any size, white or black or any iize Atlas Bat-

tery (Group A)

Horatcsia Av«. ! « •
Mountain Avc. and Pnrik Ave. Scotch Plains

Expires Nov. 15th. 1963

Hffi

For Tune-up or Complate Anti-Freeze Protection
(Atlas perma Guard - Flush - Sealer - and any
new hoses, or Fan Bolts) that are needed.

Mevntafai Awe* I S M
Mountain Ave . and Pmk Awe. Sceteh plains

Expires Nov. 15th. 1963

MOUNTAIN AVE,
Prop. R.C.ANTHONY j r .

Mech. BILL SCHLICK

FREE PICK-UP & DELIVERY

ECONQ-CAR RENTAL

FRONT END SHOP

COMPLETE CAR REPAIRS
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Talk of the Towns
By Elaine Stornelli

Wouldn't it be great If manu-
facturers could make all boy's
trousers holeproof at the knees)

All it lakes is one fall, and
that's the end of j r . ' s trousersll

ELAINE STOSNELLI

Who knows, maybe that Is why
in England, the boys wear short
pants and knee socks. This is
their way of eliminating the prob-
lem of patched knee*!

Miss Gloria Meeadon, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Louis ,\!evasion

of 566 Forest Rcl., Scotch Plains,
upon receiving her 0,S, degree
from Farleigh Dickinson, Madi-
son, has presently accepted a
position as a medical technologist
at Morris town Memorial Hos-
pital, Morristown. MlssMeeadon
attended Fairleigh Dickinson for
3 years and then spent 12 months
at Morristown Memorial Hospital
before receiving her degree,

***

Miss Barbara Anne Austin and
Clarke Stanley Harris ware mar-
ried Saturday, Sept. 14, in the
First Baptist Church, Wfistfield,
The bride is the daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. W. Walter Austin
of 216 Second St., Fanwood. Mr.
and Mrs, William Harris of 439
Warren St., Scotch Plains, are
the bridegroom's parents. After
a wedding trip to the jersey
seashore, the couple will reside
in New York,
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TICKETS

COOK'S TRAVELERS CHECKS

INSURANCE

HOLIDAY
TRAVEL & TOURS, Inc.

PL 7-7272
1030 SOUTH AVE. PLAINFIELD B

OPP. NITHERWOOD STATION

Mis,-; l;rnn.•!••-; hnnuim'ule,
aualiifr of Mr. and Mrs. Andrew

Samiijeli) of .vl'i Marian St.,
I'lainfiukl, fortnerly of Scotch
Plains, bucame the hriclc of Hal-
vatorc j , Fruyco Jr., son of
Mr. and Mrs. Halvatore 1-ruscc)
of 2090 SV, Broad St., Scotch
Plains, in St. nnrtholumew's,
two weeks ago.

**«
Miss Ellen A. Winters, daugh-

ter of Mrs, Elinor R, Winters
of 1670 Cooper Rd,, Scotch
Plains, began her freshman year
at Albright College, Reading, Pa.,
last week.

***
James J, Cassidy of 380 Ridge-

wood Ave., Scotch Plains, has
been named to the Chemical Div-
ision sales staff of M and T
Chemicals, Inc., Rahway.

Capt. Hulda Ronn, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Fred Ronn of
343 Henry Si., Scotch Plains,
has arrived for duty with the
38th Tactical Missile Wing at
Seinbach Air Bane, Germany.
She graduated from Scotch Plains
High School in 1945 and St. Luke's
Hospital School of Nursing, New
York in 19-19.

M i s s Patricia Ann Mnson,
daughter of Mrs. William A.
Mason of B02 H, Front St., I'Iain-
field, and the late Mr, Mason,
became the bride of Don Louis
Young, son of Mr. and Mrs. Ralph
C. Young of 149 Helen Si., Fan-
wood, Saturday, Sept, 14, in the
First Unitarian Church, Plain-
field. The couple will reside at
28 Lee Ave., New Brunswick.

Michael A. Geilhausen of 544
Jerusalem Rd,, Scotch Plains,
has enrolled as a freshman at
Niagara University, N i a g a r a
Falls, N.Y.

!For those who
I don't read advertisements

This Is your one opportunity lo find oirt all about Pan
American's numerous "personalized" services and why
they're a favorite of more and more of your friends and
neighbors. Of course, the quality of our work is newsworthy
and deserves headlines, hut we can't convince the editor of
this so we're inking the initiative and telling you all about it
in these columns.

Who is Pun American? Pan American is people . . , hiylily
experienced craftsmen (and women) who lake pride in their
skills (and. of course, are paid for il). What is Pan American?
Ifs a drycleaiiing and laundering establishment that is equip-
ped with the iinest and most advanced equipment available.
What makes Pan American run? The two bosses (thal\s us)
and we spend almost all our waking hours running around
double checking u, s«-e thai our services are second to none,
and that our customers are. satisfied.

What can we do for you? We can gel your shirts laundered
the way they should be—to your complete satisfaction. We
can do your dryele-aning, sheets, pillow cases, table cloths and
alterations . . . giving them all our "personalized" care. All
work is guaranteed to your satisfaction or they'll be redone. •
Now, aren't you glad you read this ad? Yoirll he even hap-
pier when you pick-up your laundering and drycleaiiing from
Pan American.

SOuth avenue

C1963C.A.M.A.

[•dward Liuii of "2501c! Knrit.in
Kd,, Scotch Plains, won a top
p r i w for his dahlia.-.1 " " ' ^ Truii-
Km Siaie Fa i r ' s fluwur show last
Tuusday.

% * *
Alexander T, Korda of 1557

Ashbrook I Jr., Scotch Plains, has
been appointed general patent
counsel in the law department
of Johnson and Johnson, New
Brunswick. He has been with
the firm since 1956.

**«
Miss Jeanette A. Lestarehick,

daughter of Walter Lestarehick
of 362 Forest Rd,, Scotch Plains,
has begun her freshman year at
Albright College, Reading, Pa.

***
Pvt. Paul T. Zmuda, son of

Mr. and Mrs, Theodore Zmuda
of 539 Willow Ave., Scotch Plains,
is presently undergoing Army
basic training at Fort Dix, He is
a 1937 graduate of Scotch Plains-
Fanwood High School and a 1963
graduate of Seton Hall University,

Miss Suzanne Gamier and Miss
Suzette Gautier, daughters of Mr,
and Mrs. Arsenc Gautier of 33
Elm Ave,, Fanwood, have begun
their fall semester of College,
Suzanne returned to Indiana Uni-
versity in fjloonungton for her
junior year. Suzette is a freshman
at Rued College, Portland, Ore.

Hie- engagement of Miss Fileen
Wicji-UiorHL tu Frank Torchy, has
been announced by her parents,
Mr, and Mrs. Fred Wleghorst
of 230 Kailitrrine St., Scotch
1 Mains, Mr, Torchy is the son
of Mr. and Mrs. Nicholas Torchy
of 1589 Grouse Lane, Mountain-
side, The couple plan a June
wedding,

Mr. and Mrs. Ralph T. Lilore
of Newark have purchased the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Dwight A,
Johnson, located at 322 Pearl PL,
Scotch Plains.

***
M i s s Hope L, Sctnveitzer,

daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Albert
Schweitzer of 1271 Rarltan Rd,,
Scotch Plains, has started her
freshman year at Albright Col-
lege, Reading, Pa.

A get-acquainted coffee for'
new and prospective members of
the FanwQod - Scotch plains
Jaycee-ettes was held Saturday
morning at the home of the past

UtO T.nlll Rood, jiiftK Ploim, N. J;

president, Mrs, Robert Cutgsc-U
of :J02 Fdgowood Ave., Wcstfield"

* * *
Dr. Robert Raclemaker of 1220

Sunnyfield Lane, Scotch Plains,
lias been appointed a director of
marketing for Merck Sharp &
Dome International, a division of
Merck & Co., inc. of Railway.

Mr. and Mrs, James S. Bell
of 2424 Richelieu PI., Scotch
Plains, h a v e returned from
spending a week at Nags Head,
N.C. They also accompanied their
daughter, Miss Carol Lynn Bell,
a student, to Randolph-Macon
Women's College in Lynchburg
Va.

* + +:

Mr. and Mrs. Robert L. Coch-
ran of 102 Willoughby Rd., Fan-
wood, have sold their home to
Mri and Mrs. John M, Williams,
formerly of Ashley, Pa.

** *
Mr. and Mrs. G. HarlowGard-

ner of 145 Forest Rd., Fanwood,
have a daughter and two sons
away at college. Miss Clare E.
Gardner is a sophomore at Mont-
clair State College, Donald L,
Gardner is a freshman at Rutgers
University, Joseph E, Gardner
is a senior at Grove City (Pa.)
College.

***
Miss Mary Ann.Stavishbecame

the bride of William Henry Caxi
oil Saturday, Sept, 21, in St.
Barthglornesv the Apostle Church,
The bride is the daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Thomas S, Slavish of
1923 Westfield Ave., Scotch
Plains. Mr, 'and Mrs. Henry J,
Gazi of (U4 Madison Ave., Dun-
ellen, are the bridegroom's par-
ents. After a wedding trip to the
Virgin Islands, the couple will
reside in Middlesex,

***
Mike DiCavalcante, son of Mr,

and Mrs, Louis DiCavalcante of
1284 Woodside Rd., Sco t ch
Plains, has begun his freshman
year at Ottawa University, Kan,

***
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Mataset

of Cranford, have purchased the
home -of Mr, and Mrs, Mark
Whitty at 1152 Lenape Way,
Scotch Plains.

***
M i s s Nancy Jo Van Nest,

daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Jo-
seph G. Van Nest of 55 Deer
Run, Watchung, became the bride
of Robert Henry Osborn, son of
Mr, and Mrs. Kenneth R, Osborn
of 13 Homestead Ter., Scotch
Plains, on Saturday, Sept. 21.
The couple are taking a three-
week cross-country wedding trip
en route to their home in Ala-
rneda, Calif,

• * *

Gilbert D. Cqon, son of Mrs,
Evelyn j , Muller of 531 Farley
Ave., Scotch Plains, has returned
to Wilmington College, Ohio, for
his senior year, after spending
a mouth at the family's summer
borne in Ocean Grove,

***
Mrs. Shirley C, Capone, after

resigning as a Scotch Plains
municipal employee, was praised
in a written "testimonial" by the
Board of Adjustment. It cited her

Continued On Page 9
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— dining in the Scenic Somerset Hills

^P/tttme

o( 4
• Dinner Dancing Saturday
• Sunday Family Dining

Parties to ISO
Open 7 Days

ROUTE 202, BERNARDSVILLi
PHONE 766.0002

W *

"My dear, dinner is simply superb
Chances are, you'd have to spend hours in the kitchen
to earn that compliment Truth is, you can draw the
same praises about your cooking any day in the week
-without cooking a thing. Chef-Rite does it for you
.. .in its own kitchen at the Watchung Shop-Rite.
The finest gourmet quality take-home foods are pre-
pared at Chef-Rite. Some warm, others refriger-
ated or frozen, ready to take home and heat. Every

You can't miss the spotless facilities and latest equip-
ment of Chef=Rite, an exclusive feature of the giant
Shop=Rite of Watchung on Route 22.

.item prepared right before your eyes in Chef-Rite's
gleaming kitchen. Chef-Rite uses only the finest
ingredients. Never an artificial preservative of any
kind. Foods are prepared in ovens especially de-
signed to assure perfect cooking. Whether you are
shopping for an epicurean treat or a dinner party,
the superb quality and unsurpassed variety of
Chef-Rite foods will fit your needs.. .tastefully.

HOME-COOKED FOODS BV BORIS

toward the
purchase of
any item at

this
coupon
worth

(Watchung Shop-Rite)

Limit: One per Family
Coupon Expires Dec, 31, 1963

WATCHUNG
Rout© 22,

WATCHUNG N.J.

CRANFORD
South Ave. & Union St.

CRANFORD N.J.
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Kathy's Korner
By Katherine Denitzio

Everyone come to tho Pep
Rally on Friday night at 7 p.m.
The Cheerleaders will cheer,
the Tsvlrlers will twirl, the Band
will play, and all school-spirited
people will leave with a sore
throat from cheering the foot-
ball team on to VICTORY against
Roselle on Saturday.

Last Saturday we held our
annual Booster Drive, which was
a huge success, We raised the
grand total of $1800. The top
car, svhich raised $109,35, svas
driven by Mrs, Grauff and in-
cluded Midge Grauff, Lorrie Boy-

Get the WON • out of yoi /
KERiQSDfQpal Ben yyu: li

mounTHin DRUGS
MIlIDN SILBtSn R

sen, Pat Rossi, Clair Dunnett,
Marilyn Kallet, and Susan Wil-
ber. The second highest car svas
driven by Cindl Zinno, and raised
$90. It included Lynn Dudash,
Judy Pielhau, Kathy Zinno, Chris
Mazur, and Pat Cusick.Congrat-
ulation girls, and thanksl

Some thoughtful Juniors gave
Sheri Turner a going away party.
She is moving to Chicago.

Debt Interest
$213 A Family

Spending by the federal
government for interest on
the public debt will reach 510
billion in the 1964 ft'sta! year.
uv $213 for each American
family.

Thy $10 billion fijfiiru for
interest, payments is up by
$;U)0 million over the amount
paid in fiscal 19(53—89,78 bil-
lion. Ami it is just about
double the total paid for in-
ttji-t'rtt 17 years ftgu,

RonWasn't thai a sharp tie
Horniing had on at the dance
Saturday night?

A former member of our Stu-
dent Body, Chris Morgan, svas al-
so at the dance. He now attends
Bridge water - Raritan High
School.

Congratulations to Fred Qaser
who successfully carried 3 trays
back on one footl

Denise Faust just came back
from Europe. She had been there
since the end of July.

Pat Vorberg and Tonya Eth-
ridge are upset that it has gotten
so cold, Nosv they can't practice
their Tennis serve.

Congratulations to ToniPicken
on being elected this years Mas-
cot. She can be seen at any and
all Football games traversing
the field dressed as an Indian.

The Orchestra has elected its
officers for this school year.
They are; President-Rick Huber,
Vice-Pres ident -Judy Ragona,
Secretary - Jane Hner, Treasur-
er - Dawn Slngley, Librarian-
Kathy Baldwin and Nancy Bailey.

National Honor Society has also
elected its officers: President-
je r ry Jaffa, Vice-president -
Dale SHvinske, Secretary -Mau-
reen Murphy, Treasurer, Nancy
Wilklns.

SELLING
YOUR
HOUSE?

New FREE DOokltUelis how
you may si l l your house
for its full value
"Hov^To Make The los t Sale Of
Your House" was written to glva
you the steps you should take . , ,
and th« answers you need to sell
your house quickly and for tho
most money. For
your Item copy of
this Informative, 8-
page booklet, call of
stop in i t our offlca.

ATWOOD REALTY
R E A L T O R S

Go*. North Av». and Elm St.

Wesrfield AD 3-2222
tyesifield Multiple Listing

Pre-apprenti ceship
Program Developed

A "vestibule program" to help
solve apprentice training diffi-
culties in Union County is being
developed by the Union County
Vocational-Technical Schools.
George Baxei, Director, reports
that this program is one which
will also help our youth employ-
ment problem.

"We are preparing a 20-sveek
PEE -APPRENTICESHIP pro-
gram for young men anxious to
learn the rudiments of a trade,"
Baxel said, "and this seems to
be what is needed to get the un-
employed and the untrained over
the rough spots of learning anew
skil l .""

Participants svill spend half of
each day in classes at the Union
County Vocational - Technical
School in Mountainside learning
the fundamentals of machine tool
operation plus shop mathematics
and blueprint reading. The other
half of each day svill be spent

HAV

LET US HELP YOU PREPARE FOR IT

Hor D'Geuvres 100-Sll.OO

Tea Sandwich 100 -$9.00

Docktail Sandwich 100-S9.00
(Pin wheels)

Sloppy Joa Sandwich $3.00
(10-12 outs)

Deviled Egg Platter ,
(SO pes.)" $4.75

Coldout platters
4 pounds $9.50

Fresh fruit Platters
(Serves 4) $3,00

Hershey^s Delicatessen
1820 E. Second St. Scotch P la ins

F A 2 - 9 8 3 8 Open 7 Days 8;30 a.m. to IQp .m. *

in on-the-job training svith par-
ticipating employers.

Baxel aald trainees 19, 20, Or
21 years of age would be eligible
for an allowance of $10,00 a week
from the Government, under pro-
visions of the Manpower Training
Act, in addition to training wages
from the firm at which they work.

"This seems to be a solution
to the chronic employer com-
plaint that it is too expensive to
give the young worker all of the
initial training he needs to qualify
him for a full-fledged company
s p o n s o r e d apprenticeship,"
Baxel said.

He said those who complete the
20-sveek program would no longer
be considered "green" by their

Child of the Week

LAURA JENSEN, age one year, of 76 North Martins Avenue,
Fanwood. has bean selected Chlld-of-the-Week this week.
Laura's dad is a sales engineer for I.B.M,, in New York,

(Photo j , J , Alexander)

employers and should have little
trouble qualifyingfor apprentice-
ship. Firms interested in parti-
cipating in the "vestibule pro-
gram" can address inquiries to
the school.

Record Enrollment
GETTYSBURG, PA, —Gettys-

burg College opened its 132nd
academic year September 19 with
an enrollment of more than 1,800

IRMA RANKIN TAYLOR
School of Dance

BALLET FOR CHILDREN
at Knights of Columbus, 2400 North Ave., Wednesday
afternoon, beginning Oct. 2nd,

BALLROOM FOR ADULTS
Taught with Mr, Charles D. Taylor at Edison j r . High
School, Westfield, Monday evenings, beginning Sept. 30th,

• # •

For Information, Brochure, or
To Register Call AD 2-1046

PARK TRAVEL AGENCY, Inc.
!-orrihn an.l homrstir Airlines . St, amship Lines

Hutxrx - Fnurs
Hrinrtu- llulel H

I miiel f.7ii'r/ui".v
hnri-i^n Hcmittiinr/•$

Immigration Cunsullimt.t • mill

FAnwood 2-6000 $
509 PARK AVE, SCOTCH PLAINS ^ ^ ^

men and women.
Approximately 500 freshmen

arrived on campus September IS
for a week's orientation program.
President C,A. Hanson addressed

•the student-body at the opening
convocation.

Among the freshmen enrolled
were Donald Dunne, son of Mr.
and Mrs, Donald C. Dunne, 147
Belvldere Ave. and Richard Bar-
tell, son of Mr. and Mrs. Leslie
Bartell, 1830 Raritan Rd., Scotch
Plains.

STANTON, Mo. <UPI>—Tour-
ists who want to got married
under unusual circumstances
are doing so at Meramec Cav-
erns here. The Cave manage-
ment supplies a Justice of the
Peace and an underground
chapel.

"People like to get maiTied
on the rocks and head for hap-
piness after," said Cave director
Lester B. Dill.

•/ US&Yo BE OBSESSED WITH
THE FEAR THAT SOME PEPESTRIAN
WOULDN'T HEAR MY HORN ,..

It's better to give a pedes-
trian a brake than a blase!
It's better still to drive
with care a car that's in
tip-top shape, If you'll take
care of the driving, we'll
take care of your car. Get
a check-up soon!

Mountain Ave, Isso
PROP R. C. ANTHONY JR.
MECH, BILL SGHUCK

Mountain Ays. and Park Ave
Scotch Plains

FA 2-3813

Talk of Towns
Continued From Page 6

for her "wisdom, kindness, and
attention" to her duties and said
she "has written her name in
kindness and consideration on the
hearts of all who have come in
contact with her,"

***
John A, Chaya of 2004 Church

St., Scotch Plains, has begun his
freshman year at Seton Hall Uni-
versity, South Orange,

*#*
Mr. and Mrs, Louis Darrow

of 365 Fawn Ridge Dr., Scotch
Plains, celebrated their 28th
wedding anniversary last week
at dinner and a show in New
York, They have one daughter,
Mrs, Robert Poll of the same
address; two sons, Larry and
Bruce, both at home and one
grandchild,

***
Andrew F, Mytlnger, son of

Mr, and Mrs, John K, Mytinger
Of 1315 Hetfield Ave., Scotch

this Adi Worthl
Toward the]
Purchase
Of Any

PIZZA
Monday, Tuesday

Wednesday

Pizza Carousel
217 South Avo,, Fanwood

Phon* 322-9808
Optn Daily 11 A.M.-12 P.M.

Sunday 4-12 P.M.

Fred Merkle
Says

FRED MERKLE

We got to talking about the
Iron Age (1000 B.C.) as the dim
beginning of the foundation
upon which our now complex
civilization res ts . The Iron
Age was the dim beginning
of the automobile, which is
one of the most beneficial
end results that man can im-
agine. So the Iron Age brought
us the Mobile Age, with all
its blessings and all its com-
lications. Whether your auto-
bile brings you difficulties in
proportion to its complex
mechanism depends upon the
car dealer. If, first of all,
you obtain your car from a
reliable dealer, and then have
It maintained and serviced by
such a conscientious dealer,
you will seldom realize how
really complex a mechanism
it is . We strive with all our
heart to be such a dealer.
As one example, in the lingo
of the business a poor ear
is often referred to as a
"load of iron," and when we
get such a "load of iron1' we
consign it back to Its begin-
nings or we wholesale it. We
will never sell one to you.

Your Quality Pontiac Dealer

Lato Modal and Clean
Ui.d Cart

111 PARK AVENUE PL 7-4300
OMM D»lly tiet. Wtd. 4 Ml. til I

Plains, began his freshman year
at Albright Collage, Reading, Pa.

***
M i s s Nancy May Cherry,

daughter of Mrs, Robert Cecil
Webster of 2357 Channing Ave.,
Scotch Plains, became the bride
of Harold Stanley Wass Jr , of
Detroit, Mich., Saturday, Sept,
21, in the chapel of the First
Congregational Church of West-
field, The bride is also the daugh-
ter of the late Raymond H,

Cherry, The bridegroom is the
son of Harold S. Wass Sr, of
Scarsdale, N.Y., and the late
Mrs, Wass, After a wedding trip
to Canada, the couple will reside
in Detroit,
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Paul M, Podesla of 2205Moun-
tain Ave., Scotch Plains, began
his freshman year at Seton Hall
University, South Orange.

***
CALL ME AT AD 2-0590.

Bible Study Tonight
Mid-week Bible study meeting

of the Church of Christ of Scotch
Plains will be held today, in the
fellowship Hall, 1800 Raritan
Road, at 7:30 P.M. Study in the
Book of the Acts will follow the
prayer service, Mr, John Carver
will lead the discussion on the
"History of the Church,"

r

School One PTA Meets
Scotch Plains School One P.T.A

held its first rneetlngof the 1963-
64 school year in the Junior High
School cafeteria with Mrs, Fred-
erick Sangulliano, president,
presiding.

Mr. Raymond j , Callaghan,
principal, Introduced the faculty
to the parents and Dr. Paul W,
Rossey, s u p e r i n t e n d e n t of
schools, was speaker for the
evening,

Mrs, Sanguillano introduced
the newly appointed officers and
committee chairmen. The of-
ficers are as follows: Honorary

Vice President,
Callaghan; First
Mrs, Domlnick
Vice President,
Scott; Recording
Edward Anstedt:
Secretary, Mrs.
Treasurer, Mr,

Mr, Raymond J,
Vice President,
Natale; Second
Mrs. Frederick
Secretary, Mrs.
; Corresponding
Samuel Avella-

Alfred Artke.
The P.T.A. will hold its annual

bazaar on Saturday, October 5,
1963, on the school grounds.

Mothers of the fifth grade
classes were hostesses for the
evening under the direction of
Mrs. Ralph Fantini.

The Dollars that usually just
slip through your fingers...

will make you a
THOUSANDAIRE
sooner than you think if
you put them in a

WESTFIELD FEDERAL SAVINGS ACCOUNT
It takes just a few minutes to
arrange for those *£where-do-they-
go-35 dollars to slip into an insured
and profitable savings account at
Westfield Federal, You'll be amazed
how quickly they add up to thousands
of solid. USEFUL dollars that earn
you handsome dividends along the
way. Come in today.

BROAD AT PROSPECT BY THE PLAZA

Where you save does make a difference
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Junior High Cheerleaders In Practice
by Leslie Baker and
Lorraine Baudistel

On Tuesday and Thursday af-
ternoons the peace of the Scotch
Plains-Fanwood Junior School is

suddenly and suprlsingly shat-
tered by the clatter of stamp-
ing foot and robust voices.

Preparing for our first soccer
game on October 1st against Kaw-
amee the cheerleaders areprac-

Peterson-Ringle offers
Boulevard - Westfield

Center Hall Colonial - 3 Bedrooms -2-1/2 Baths
Detached Oarage. 75'x ISO1 Lot - $29,800

2 Car

CaM FA 2-5800

PETERSON - RINGLE AGENCY
350 PARK AV I .
SCOTCH PLAINS

Member Wsstfleld Board of Realtors

Evei; 889-2335

Lg 7 1/2 Cu, Ft. Bales
FREE DELIVERY

This Is The Best Time To
• Fertilize • Lime • Seed

and Replant Lawns

The Oatda.x Shop vnth the tJuleh Windmill"

»65 SOUTH AVENUE
FANWOOD, N. J.FA 2-4545

ticing with much perseverance,
"We are out to fight and en-

courage our team," says the
squad," and if we can help them
through our cheers then we'll
gladly do i t" .

Tills year a new arrangement
exists. The squad is now com-
posed of eight and ninth graders
instead of just the latter. "We
think the promotion of school
spirit is a job for all ," states
Miss Connell, sponsor of the
cheerleaders.

We, of course, hope that this
policy, for the encouragement
of school unity and friendship
will continue.

Marcla Wessel is this year's
captain aided by co-captain, Bar-
bara Schill. The squad is com-
posed of Kathy Crippen, Sue
Decker:, Sue Zwlrblis, jo Ann
Pace, Betsy Barnard, Carol
Pickell, and Barbara Rucnlk.

1964 Has Special
Meaning To Plains

by Joseph Fineke

The year 1964 will commem-
orate the 300th year since the
founding of New jersey. This
year will have special signifi-
cance to citizens of Scotch Plains
because of an event which oc-
curred in 1664. In that year Lord
Berkeley and Sir George Car-
teret received a grant from the
Duke of York encompassing an
area of East jersey including
present day Scotch Plains.

When Carteret died the land
was purchased by William Penn
and 23 others who founded the
Board of East jersey Propriet-
ors . Another group, known as
the EUzabethtown Associates,
also claimed the land, as they
said they had purchased it from
the Leni Lenapes in 1664 for
about 5154,00, Both groups bat-
tled for control of the area for
many years but today the Pro-
prietors have title. The names
of Proprietors have title. The
names of Proprietor Cooper and
Associates Lambert, Hatfield,
and Terrill are well known to
citizens of Scotch Plains.

Students Welcomed
ALLIANCE, OHIO Mount

Union College will welcome about
350 freshmen and transfer stu-
dents to campus this weekend
for a four-day orientation period.

Among the new students will be
Merrie L, Matson, 23Homestead
Terrace, Scotch Plains.

Upperclassmen w i l l return
Monday for registration and an
anticipated 1,023 full-time stu-
dents will start classes Tuesday
morning,

THE LAST MUFFLER YOU'LL EVER BUY!
FOR YOUR CAR, KAR-GARD Mufflers are guaranteed ogainst ALL defects -
even accidental damage, for the life of car ownership. Kar-Oord Mufflers art
stronger, gfve mere power, greater safety, and are more silent.

As low as

Sub-Junior
Club Holds
First Meet

The Scotch Plains Sub-junior
Women's Club held their first
meeting on September 11, 1963
at the home of Diane jannuzzi.

Plans were made for the forth-
coming car wash to be held on
October 6, and our dance, to be
held at the Scotch Plains-Fan-
wood High School on October 16.

Three of our girl's JeanBello,
Blythe Galloway, and Diana Trip-
let! attended the Sub= junior Spree
at the Trenton State Home for
Girls. Blythe was elected as our
representative . to serve on the
planning board- for the Sub-jun-
ior convention which will take
place this spring in Atlantic City.

The second meeting of the
season will be on Wednesday,
September 25, at the home of
Nancy Krumpet, 65 Oakwood
Court, Fanwood, Further plans
will be discussed as to the where-
abouts of the car wash.

Aid Cornell
ITHACA, N.Y, — Seven area

residents, alumni of Cornell Uni-
versity, served a s volunteer
workers for the Cornell Fund
in 1962-63 George A. Newbury,
chairman reported.

Alumni, parents of students
and other friends participating
in the annual Cornell Fund Pro-
grams presented the University
with a total of $1,335,092 In
un-restrleted gifts during the
1962-63 academic y e a r an-
nounced Mr. Newbury, a Buf-
falo lawyer, banker and Univer-
sity trustee.

Cornell, one of a handful of
American educational institu-
tions to receive $1,000,000 or
more annually from such pro-
grams, exceeded the previous
year's total by nearly $100,000,
The goal for 1963-64 Is $1,500;
000.

During 1962-63, a total of
23,572 individual donors gave
to the fund, as compared with
22,699 donors in the previous
year.

The Cornell Fund had the se r -
vices of approximately 4000 t

Scotch P l a i n s : Mrs. John
Knubel, 1850 Wood Road-Howard
R. Snow, 9 Balmoral Lane; Fan-
wood: Mrs. David Beitler, 120
South Olenwood Road; Robert W.
Ellis, 35 Madison Avenue; and
Daniel Rathmann, 11 Mac Len-
nan Road.

Summer Gymnastic
Classes At YMCA
To Be Increased
As t h e summer "Invltional

Gymnastic Classes" at the Fan-
wood-Scotch Plains YMCA came
to an end Mrs, Helen Sjursen
gymnastic c o a c h , announced
there will be two night classes
instead of one next summer to
efficiently handle the increase
in the number of gymnasts. The
summer classes are open to
those gymnasts entering compe-
tition.

At the beginning of each sum-
mer session, the gymnasts go
through a routine of pushups to
strengthen their arms, and also
a routine of abdominal exercises.
By strengthening the arms and
stomach muscles, they are pre-
pared to learn more difficult
tricks. They are also trained on
form, execution and the compos-
ing of routines with flowing move-
ments, all necessary to place in
winning positions in competitions.

Even though Billy Ruyle had
broken his leg in three places
while vacationing In Nebraska,
he came to the summer classes
and sat in his chair pushing up
dumb bells to keep his arms
fit. When Billy is ready to com-
pete again he will still have the
strength in his arms.

Regular gymnas tic c l a s s e s
started in (September are held on
Monday and Wednesday evenings.

School Clubs Will
Gather At YMCA
Initial meetings of junior high

school and high school clubs will
be held at the Fanwood-Scotch
Plains YMCA this week and next,
according to announcement by
club director Joseph Pendal, New
Clubs will be formed for junior
high boys and others for junior
high girls. Miss Ellen O'Donnell
will be in charge of the junior
girls groups which will meet one
night a week at 7:15 in the 'Y'
building.

The Sigma Phi Trl Hi-Y will
meet again this year and will
recruit additional new members
during the next two weeks. Anew
high school boys club will be
formed with Mr. Howard Conklin
as senior advisor and co-advisor
to be named. Boys who are inter-
ested in a club program are urged
to contact Mr. Pendal at the
YMCA office.
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Quality Plus I
*4 Bedrooms *Dlning Room • 3 Baths *Big Kitchen
*2 Car Garage *Flreplace *Screenad Porch

•Recreation Room *Fine Location
Asking $26,900 but!

PATRICK L. HEDDEN
REALTOR

356 Park Av... Scotch Plains FA 2-9102

FASHION-FORUM SELECTED SHOES

1 here s ̂ e^y
a new

Cover Girl
in Town
She'll like MOCS
with Hand Sewn Vamps
because a Cover Girl has to be
first with the newest. /

Lancet

A Cover Girl's wardrobe
wouldn't be complete without
at least one pair of Moos.
The hand sewn vamps are the
frosting on the fashion.

Lancer; Rawhide,
Black, Brown, and Cordovan

Cue- Rawhide

Who's this new
Cover Girl?

She's You!

The VILLAGE SHOE SHOP
"FROM CRADUi TO COLLEGE"

1814 E. END ST. SCOTCH PLAINS N.J.

9;30 to 6J00 doily 9i30 to 9.00 Friday * 322.5539

HANOI-CHARGE
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Tercentenary Tales

Hopewell's Great Frog War
BY JOHN CUNNINGHAM

Sleepy little Hopewsl! came
alive with a bang on the frosty
morning of January 5, 1876, Out
on the plains west of the village
the incessant bleating of a loco-
motive whistle meant only one
thing: the long-smouldering Frog
War had flamed into violence,

Hopewell had seen the clash
coming for months. Employees
of the new Delasvare & Bound
Brook Railroad, building their
right of way between Bound Brook
and Philadelphia, had waited for
weeks to lay a frog in the Penn-
sylvania Railroad tracks at the
point where their line must cross
the route of the mighty Pennsyl-
vania,

Frog in railroad talk means
an intersection whereby trains
on one line cross the tracks of
another. Normally frogs could
be laid with no more noise than
the sound of sledges striking
spikes, but Hopewell's frog sang
a song of competition that could
be heard all the way to the
Pennsy's paneled board room.

This frog directly, and for the
first time, challenged the tight
monopoly that the Pennsylvania
and its predecessors had enjoyed
in New jersey ~ and still on-
joyed in 1876 despite an 1873
law which theoretically opened
the state for all railroad com-
petition.

New Jersey's railroad mono-
polies viewed such laws as so
much nonsense, particularly at
a -.itr.c when huge crowds would

CINDY POOLS
<PooCi. of ^LMnatlon

ALL TYPE
POOL. SUPPLiES

AT REDUCED
PRICES

U.S. Route 22
Watchung N J ,

322-6100
322-803!

be riding trains to the Philadel-
phia Centennial exposition cele-
brating the 100th anniversary
of the Declaration of Indepen-
dence,

While D&BB backers hoped
that both the Declaration and
New jersey railroad law might
insure them freedom, the Penn-
sylvania saw it differently. When
tracks of the Delaware & Bound
Brook Railroad neared Hopewell,
a Pennsylvania l o c o m o t i v e
steamed to the scene and took

the 7:15 A.M. southbound train
approached. The bored engineer
backed into the siding.

Suddenly the old days of peace
came to an end. Nearly 200 men
swooped out of the bushes and
raced for the siding. They threw
steel rails and wooden ties in
front of the sidelined locomotive,
then chained the snorting iron
horse to the tracks.

The D&BB workers switched
quickly from iron horse to iron
frog, working quickly to set it

an incredible 30 minutes. The
engineer of Old 750 hesitated
not at all; he rammed the bar-
rier and into a D&BB locomotive
moving up to protect the newly-
installed frog.

Wild excitement gripped the
region. Both railroads had sent
up manpower armed with picks
and axes and perhaps a hidden
squirrel gun or two. The Penn-
sylvania sent out a train capable
of feeding 600 men. Newspaper-
men "swarmed over the scene

January 7 and a Pennsylvania
engineer obligingly raced his lo-
comotive across the trackless
railroad. The locomotive over-
turned and the crowd cheered
lustily.

If the Pennsylvania wouldn't
take a threat lying down, it also
knew when to surrender. With
the militia on hand, strong-arm
tactics were out. The attitude of
the crowd showed that it was
against the Pennsy,

Next day the courts ruled that
the Pennsylvania Railroad dare
not interfere further with the
frog laying. The Pennsylvania
telegraphed the D&BB manage-
ment that it would abide by the
court decision.

Next day the militia drew up
in full regalia. A colonel read
the court order, Pennsylvania
Railroad men glumly dragged

THE GREAT FROG WAR, sketched on the spot by an artist from the New York Illustrated Graphic,

up permanent status atop the
spot where the frog must go.

Back and forth chugged the
locomotive, backing off into a
siding only long enough to let
an occasional Pennsylvania train
pass before resuming the jour-
ney to nowhere. D&BB Directors
raged; for want of a frog the
new railroad would surely croak,
as one wag put it.

The morning of January 5 began
as usual,The Pennsylvania "spe-
cial" idled back and forth until

"Fred gave it to me yesterday. Our
money seems to go lots further

since we opened our checking account
at Plainfield Trust."

FANWOOD OFFICE

^AIJVFIELD TKIJST
STATE NATIONAL IBANK

45 Marilne Ave. South, Fanwood
Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation

in place before the Pennsylvania
retaliated. Help must come, for
the pitiful blasts of the chained
locomotive had summoned vil-
lagers and someone had tele-
graphed the awful news to Phil-
adelphia.

D&BB warriors — well, work-
men - - piled stumps and railroad
ties on the tracks leading to
Trenton, from whence PRR rein-
forcements must come.

Out went t h e Pennsylvania
Railroad directives- to Jersey
City — send men; to Millstone,
the nearest point « send a loco-
motive to ram that barricade.

Locomotive No, 750 roared out
of Millstone, sped westward to
Trenton then northward to the
battlefront, making 31 miles in

like bees at a molasses keg."
The Mercer County sheriff

knew trouble when he saw it.
With hundreds of railroad bat-
tlers facing oach other, with 1,500
spectators on hand to stir up
trouble, and with reporters on
hand to tell all about it, the
sheriff wired Governor Bedle
for help. Shortly after midnight
the militia marched to the battle
scene.

An uneasy peace settled on the
battlefield, "perhaps because of
the presence of the militia," one
reporter wrote with a bow to the
obvious.

Militia or no, the railroad
battlers had their fun. TheD&BB
adherents ripped up Pennsyl-
vania track on the morning of

HAVE YOU
HEARD?

Everyone's talking about the TRIMENDOUS

SAVINGS on all s p a r k l i n g n iw 1963

Ramblers available at

W. R. HOBLITZELL
All remaining 1963 cars wil l be sold regard-
less of PRICE or PROFITS.

For the BEST OF EVERYTHING,
come to —

off their wrecked locomotives.
The crowd hung around, watched
the frog placed and at 2 P.M.
on Saturday, January 8, DfcBB
Locomotive No, 37 blow out steam
and eased across the frog,

"After demonstrations of joy
and amity the crowd dispersed,"
according to the man from the
NEW YORK TIMES, The Great
Frog War was over' securely
in place, Hopewell's frog said
eloquently that competition had
come for all railroads in New
jersey.

Parents Club Meets
On Thursday, September 19,

the Westfield-Plainfield Parents
Club of the New Jersey Diabetes
League, met for the first time
this term, at the Clark Lanes
in Clark.

A resume of the Club's back-
ground and objectives was given
by Mrs. Robert J. Pelrine, pres-
ident, for the benefit of the new
members present. After a short
business meeting, an enlightening
Open Discussion period was held.

The next meeting of this group
will be held on October 17, The
program for this meeting will be
announced at a later date.

HOUSE
PAINTING

SPLIT LEVEL

2 COATS 295.
2 FAMILY—.,.,. 4 9 5 .
3 FAMILY ....695.

No More Peeling
5 YEAR GUARANTY-

CALL
SO 2-9040

9 a.m. In 9 p.m..- if no
answer, rail:

DR 9-9298
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BRIDGE CLASS
g Weeks, Men, 8-9:30 p.m.
First series starts Septi 23
Others follow consecutively

Members 16.JO
Non-Members $12.00

Instructor
Mrs, A. Moerikofer

How to Make Your
Own Slipcovers A
& Drapes <^<%

Demonstration
Date to be announced

Members 1.50
Non-members 3,00 f

BALLROOM
DANCING
date ond fee

to be
arinounccd.

CHILD DEVELOPMENT
10 Weeks, TUOP 10-lla.m,, starts Oct. %

Instructor Mrs, D, Batten
Members $8,00

Non-members $12,00
"What to espect from your
child during the first ten
years" Learn arts, crafts,
games, music you can enjoy
with them. Help them to make
Christmas presents.

FANWOOD-SCOTCH PLAINS
YMCA

ADULT PROGRAM

©rcsnd Street & Union Avenue
F:;, %

SLIMNASTICS
8 Wesks-Wed, 0:30-11:30

First scries iitsrts Sept, 18
Others follow consecutively
M embers

get
two
free

courses
N on-

m emhers
$6.00

CERAMICS

5 Weeks, TUBS, 1-2 p.m. starts J a n . 21
Members

3,S0
Non-merabers

JUDO

(Co-ed)
5 Weeks

Tues, 8-9 p.m.
marts October

date and fee to be announced

P R E P A R I N G H O R S O ' O I R V E S S : u H M I T U R E R E F i M S S H i M G
2 Weeks

'ed. 7i30 to 8:30 p.m.
Stnrts Nov. 6

Membiirst

$3.00
N en-me nib era

$6,SO
Instructor!

Raymond Kostynfik
of Riiymond's

WOMEN'S GOLF
g Weeks, 10-11 a.m.
First Indoor course starts Jan. 21
Second indoor course starts March

Members $7,JO
Non-Members $12,00

Instructor-Mr, Duncan Smith
Outdoor Course 6 Weeks

Members $10,00-Nen-members $13,00
Starts April

DRESSMAKING
5 Weeks, Thurs. 10 a,m,-3 p.m

Starts Oct. 10, Instructor Mrs,
B. Diaz, c l a s s limited to IS
Introducing clothing construc-
tion, technique, teaching good
standards of selection and
workmanship, to develop iood
judieraent in use of time,
money, energy and skill, Prin-
ciples of sewing applicable to
current fashions,
Members $6.00 Nori-Members $12,00

GOURMET COOKING
6 Weeks, Thurs, 6:30-7:30 p.m. Stnrts Nov. 7
Members $3 plus food cost

Non-members $6 plus
food cost

Learn hew to prepare exciting
n'ew specialities plus exotic
foreign dishes -= and you en-
joy eating them at the same
time.

U N D E R T H E H O O D

2 Weeks Men 9:30
First series Oct. 14

Second series Feb. 11
Members 1.00

Non-members 3,00
Instructor

Mr. William Schlick

I N C O M E TAX S I M P L I F I E D
J Weeks - starts January
Date to be announced.

Instructor - Mr, John Thatcher

6 Weeks, •„.-.. a: O;30»i
Firtit S»rli.ii u •• SO

Second series f ;J-I ; i3
Member! 3 , ; j

Non-members R,')O
Instructor

Mr. John Potter

FURNITURE REUPHOLSTERY
5 Weeks

First Series Oct. 1, Second Series Feb. 11
Members 3,§0, Non-members 8,00

OIL P A I N T I N G

8 Weelts, Wed, i-ip.m.
First series Oct. 0

Second scries Jan, 8
Members ",S0

Ner.-rnembBra 12,00

LADIES AFTERNOON BRIDGE
Bimonthly - Starts Tut-s. Oct. 1st at 2 p.m.

Post $1.50 iricludinn refreshments
Instnjctof available for questions

CLUBS
CamiT, Club
Mntheri Lin)-,
" Y " s Men-., IV.HD

Duplicate- Ufirle')
family Nights

Ski Club
Hunioi Citizens Club
Ausili 4jf>r

Newcomers Club
Onrden Club

I N T E R I O R D E C O R A T I N G
fl Weeks-Starting date and fee to
be announced. Periods of furniture,
mijt-matehs colors, fabrics,, woods,
space, design. How t»
improve your home decor
with an eye on your budget.

HOLIDAY WORKSHOP

8 Weeks, rfed, 9:30-11
Learn how to m a k e
holidays more festive
your own decorations.

Starts Nov. 6
Members $3,SO

Non-Members $7.SO

P r e p a r i n g Y o u r H o m e f o r S a l e

Starts Feb.
Date »nd Realtor
to be announced
Members $3,00

Non-members $3.00

TENNIS

8 Weeks
Thurs. 9:30-10:30 a.m.

Starts March 11,
Members $10.00

Non-members $13.00
Instructor

Mr. Duncan Smith

ALL CLASSES ARE LIMITED
REGISTRATION MUST BE IN TWO DAYS PRIOR TO

COMMENCEMENT OF CLASS,

MEMBERSHIP RATES
Youth $ 8-00 Per

Adult SI5.00 per year
Husband and Wlft $20.00 ptr year
Family (Husband, Wife and ail Ohlidrtn

from 1st Grade up) 525.00 per year
Sustaining (Non-Privilege)

(Tax Dsductiblt) S25.00 and up

IF YOU ARE INTERESTED IN ANY OF THE
CLASSES, RETURN THE FORM BELOW AND
WE SHALL SEND YOU A REMINDER PRIOR
TO THE STARTING DATE,
I P THERE ARE ANY CLASSES WE DO NOT
HAVE, PLEASE LET US KNOW AND WE WILL
TRY TO INCLUDE THEM IN THE FUTURE.
IF THERE ARE DAY COURSES YOU WOULD
LIKE TO ATTEND IN THE EVENING, PLEASE
ADVISE US AND WE WILL ARRANGE IT

BABYSITTING, INCLUDING TOYS AND
PLAYPEN PROVIDED DURING CLASSES.

NAME
A D D R E S S
P H O N E N U M B E R . . .
C L A S S E S I N T E R E S T E D IN;
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Eureka Model " 5 0 0 " Vacuum Clei

r.'i. i '

* Convenient handle

* Unbreakable hose

* Soft vinyl bumper

* Direct hose
connection

*Easy roll wheels

*Flip-top lid

* Disposable
Sanitized Dust Bag

*All Steel Construction
Weights just: 10-1/2 pounds, but its high-powered motor gets
all dust, dirt...doesn't miss a speck. Deluxe cleaning ac-
cessories tidy up the .rest of the room. And the price? Un-
believably low for such a hard worker!

$09

Brand New 1964

MOTOROLA STEREO PHONOGRAPH
Duel Channel Amplifier, Two 6" speakers. Dual Sapphire Sty 11, 4
Speed Automatic Record Changer. Wood cabinet with sliding lids of
genuine hardboard covered in durable vinyl, with attractive .grained
Walnut: finish. 16-1/4" high, 50" wide, 17-1/2" deep.

lte=j

• • J « # ;

S?flS2r* i**3

4 Speed "'STEREO"

PORTABLE PHONOGRAPH
88

New in Carton

American Made

RCA WHIRLPOOL

WASHER
00

* ' / ^ / tC\

^^*c Id

EflSY CREDIT
HURRY!

OUR SUPPLY
WILL GO
FAST AT

THESE PRICES Ls.-\

91 s" S:

514 Park Avenue Scotch Plains

V

• V"
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.. .and we, the publishers
of the SCOTCH PLAINS TIMES

and FANWOOD INDEPENDENT want
to give each young football star the

opportunity to enjoy and participate in
the football season by becoming the proud

rarer of a full and complete official
uniform from helmet to cietes.

,>••<•/

i ',

you
SELL SUBSCRIPTIONS TO THE SCOTCH PLAINS TIMES AND
FANWOOD INDEPENDENT TO YOUR FRIENDS NEIGHBORS, OR
RELATIVES ($3.00 PER YEAR FOR 52 BIG ISSUES), JUST DROP INTO
THE SCOTCH PLAINS TIMES OFFICE IN THE SUBURBAN TRUST BLDG.
FOR THE NECESSARY FORMS.

PANTS
HELMET

I PADS
ATHLETIC SOX

FOOTBALL JERSEY
RUBBER CLETES

' . •' .

«;.''•

* ' /

* : >

Sporting goods supplied by, , ,

COLiS SPORT SHOP
1540 E. Front Street, Scotch Plains

FA 2-5678

• V •• '•Wl-'\

I

YOUR LOCAL YMCA
Duncan R. Smith ~ 'by

One of the many unique pro-
grams Invented by YMCA's over
the past century or more is the
father ' Son Indian Guide Pro-
gram, It is unusual in that It
requires each father to attend
each meeting and each activity
of the tribe along with his son.
It forces fathers to get to know
their sons, a much needed modern
phenomenon. The dads, at first
think their too busy to give up
the three or four hours a month
to 'play around' with their kids.
And then they feel embarressed.
"Me, In a club with little johney.
That's silly".

Once they set the time aside
and participate a little they find
the few hours a month dedicated
to doing something with their sons
to be the most jealously guarded
hours of their lives. Business,
social life, yard work - ail give
way to the time when dad and
his son meet with other dads and
their sons. And as for feeling
foolish-Inside of five minutes
In a tribal meeting everybody
forgets to be embarressed and
pretty soon they're acting as if
they'd done this sort of thing all
their lives.

Mom is out when it comes to
Indian Guides. She can't help
with the meeting or the refresh-
ments, or the cleaning up. It's
strictly a Man's World of Indian
Guides.

Wonderful things happen in this
unusual relationship between
fathers and their young sons.
Boys from 5 to 9 discover what
a wonderful guy a father can be
and fathers discover how much
they've been missing by being
too busy for their own sons. If
you missed the demonstration
at the Fanwood Park give us a
ring at the 'Y'. We'll tell you
how to get into a tribe or help
you form one svith your son and
his friends and their dads. Fesv
rules and lots of fun in this
simple, free wheeling program
designed for every family that
has a father and a young son In
it,

***
The Story of a YMCA Profes-

sional Worker (continued)

• • •

Friday at

SNUFFY?S
FISH DAY!

10 DINING ROOMS
FAST SERVICE

•Manhattan Clam
Chowder

• Deviled Crabs
•Fish Cakes & Macaroni
• Steamed Little Neck

Clams
• Clams on the Hal! Shell
• Oysters on the

Half Shell
• Clams Casino
• Oysters Casino
• Oyster Stew
• Soft Shell Crabs
• Lobster Tail
• Maine Lobster
•Seep Sea Scallops
• Shrimp
• Fillet of Sole
•Halibut Steak
• New England

Fried Clams
• SwordKsh

Friday, Saturday, Sunday
Bobby Green at the

Hammond
Pork and Mountain Aves.,

Scotch Plaini
FA 27726

DUNCAN SMITH
After a ft-w months in the Bay

Ridge Youth Center of the YMCA,

in Brooklyn I began to meet a
number of the young Puerto Rican
boys. They liked the 'Y', e s -
pecially the wood working shop
and the tumbling. Some of them
were terrific gymnasts. I got to
know and like a lot of them -
Manuel Hidalgo, Manuel Sanchez,
Manuel Class, Manuel Wlscev-
itch. The latter had a Polish
dad. They were not all named
Manuel but they were all good
kids. The older children of the
Puerto Rican families were scar-
ce at the center and the parents
were almost impossible to con-
tact, They were, I discovered,
afraid.

We held our first CIRCUS in
April in the little 30 by 50 foot
hall. There w e r e tumblers,
clowns, jugglers, singing char-
ioters, and an animal parade, a
live band, a dumbell drill bor-
rowed from the main branch

'Y' and as a special attraction
the magician I had met in the
New Londun Youth Center ap-
peared a s FRANKENSTEIN'S
MONSTER, Over a hundred kids
were in the show and nearly two
hundred parents and friends
watched them perform. It was
mad. But it brought the neigh-
borhood out - even school teach-
ers . What a night. After that it
was an annual affair,

My youth center adult com-
mittee was headed by a Mr.
Smith, oddly enough. He was
an industrialist of some sub-
stance, He spent an entire day
with me o n c e riding around
Brooklyn in his limosene looking
for new quarters for the *Y',
"It 's Interesting to see a man
of your kind willing to spend
time on a project like this, Mr,
Smith" I said. He was a busy
man. His office was like Times
Square and I knew his, time was
valuable, "I 'm one of the lucky
ones," He said, "Every time
I see a drunk or a bumb or
some other unfortunate person
I think - There, but for the
grace of God go I, I have been
lucky. I owe the world some-
thing," A fine man. One night

he and his very gracious wife
took the center Auxilllary and
I to dinner in a swank restaur-
ant. It was something - Mrs.
Canistrari and Mrs. Olsen, and
the others and Mrs. Smith going
to dinner in a fine restaurant.
Mrs, Smith seemed to enjoy her-
self very much and Mr. Smith
paid the bill as if he was pick-
Ing up the tab at the automat.

I went to Columbia In my free
time and svorked on my masters
degree. And then I met a girl,
a lovely English girl. The next
phase of this man's story is
that of a married man, I'll tell
you just a little about the life
of a professional *Y' worker
and how his family fits into
his career next week.

Earns Honors
MASSACHUSETTS — M i s s

Nancy Saner, a sophomore at
Smith College, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. William P, Saner, 1018
Leland Avenue, Scotch Plains, is
on the Dean's List. The Dean's
List consists of students who have
achieved an average of B or
better in the work of the pre-
ceding year.

FIRST in friendly service!

"MAYBE WE'LL TAKE A
WINTER VACATION!"

When you build up a little nestegg of sav-
ings at First Federal, you can put extra
fun in your life. Try saving a few d^Hars
here every week. While you «r , you'll
also be earning good dividends. To save
time, c ) your saving by mail.

FREE,
POSTAGE-PAID

ENVELOPES

a year
Current Dividend

FIRST FEDERAL SAVINGS
ISO ELM STREET, WESTFIELD, NEW JERSEY
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Recipes of The Week
By ELAINE STORNELLI~

Social Editor
Do you gat tired of eating

plain meat and potatoes? We all
look forward to a change now
and then — something to break
the monotony.

Have you ever made potato
pancakes, or beef stew with
noodle dumplings? Why don't you
surprise your family with one of
these Hungarian specialties,

Todays recipes are "favorites"

it's YOUR music store
BECAUSE:

. , . we've served you, your neighbors, and your town for
14 years,

. . , we rent, service, and sell che finest in musical
instruments, accessories, music books and sheet
music.

, , . we're practically next door and we're open 'til 9 p.m.
every Monday thru Friday,

, . . we answer our phone 24 hours a day, 7 days a week,

, . . we do all types of instrument repairs and 90% can be
picked up the next day,

. . . we have a staff of 12 professional teachers to aid
and instruct your youngsters,

, . . we live here and are best equipped to help you,

IrvFenner BANDSTAND
Doug Hutton M U S I C C O R P .
138 E. Broad Street

A D

AD 2-6369
Westfield

of Mrs. Frank C, Schmidt of
164 Herbert Ave., Fanwood.

POTATO PANCAKES
3 large Idaho potatoes
2 eggs
1 tables, flour
1/2 teas, salt
1/8 teas, black pepper
1 tables, grated onion (or dried
minced)
1/2 teas, chopped parsley
3 tables, cracker meal

Grate potatoes on a medium
grater into a bowl. Add all other
ingredients and mix well. Fry
one tablespoon of mixture in
in shortening until brown on each
side. Serve with applesauce,

BEEF STEW WITH
NOODLE DUMPLINGS

1 1b, cubed chuck
3 tables, shortening
1 small bay leaf
1/2 teas, salt
1/2 cup red wine (it's quite all
right If your 2 carrots, sliced
hand slipsi)
1 can tomato sauce
1/8 teas, majoram
1/8 teas, rosemary
1/4 teas, black pepper
1 cup frozen peas
1 small onion diced
1 cup green peppers, chopped
1/4 cup fresh celery leaves

Cut beef into cubes, then brown
in shortening. When meat i s
lightly browned, add all other
ingredients, except peas and car-
rots. Cover saucepan and simmer
slowly for 2 to 3 hours, depending
on the quality of meat. When meat
is tender, add peas and carrots

FOR ELECTRIC HEAT
This new low rate should reduce the cost of electric heating
and other winter uses by about 15%. Now it will cost even
less to enjoy the modernity and convenience of electric heat
in your home. This substantial rate reduction will help you

LIVE BETTER - E L E C T R I C A L L Y

1
JfrW 69- |

72"

§ 5 " 7 1 *

ELECTRIC HEAT • ELECTRIC HEAT « ELECTRIC HEAT « ELECTRIC HEAT .ELECTRIC HEAT
Ins individual control is maintenance-free is clean Is quiet is modern

Get all the facts on Electric Heat, Get a free Electric Heating
Survey. Simply call your electrical contractor

or nearest Public Service office.

tciit
A

PUBLIC SERVICE ELECTRIC AND QAS COMPANY
TAjtl'AYMi fiHiVANI OF A GHI Al STAlg

1/2 hour before serving. Serve
with Noodle Dumplings. Serves4,

NOODLE DUMPLINGS
2 eggs, well beaten
1/2 teas, salt
1/2 cup water
2 cups flour

Beat eggs, salt and water. Add
flour, little at a time. Add only
enough flour to make soft dough.
Drop dough by the teaspoon, into
3 quarts of boiling water. Cook
until dumplings rise to the top
of boiling water. (About 5 min-
utes) Pour into colander and rinse
with cold water, so dumplings
won't stick,

HAZELNUT PIN WHEELS
4 cups flour
1/2 1b. sweet butter (unsalted)
1 tables, sugar
3/4 cup heavy sweet cream
1/4 teas, salt
1 pkg. dry yeast.
3 egg yolks

In a large bowl, mix by hand,
the flour and butter, Heat luke-

warm 1/4 cup cream, add sugar
and yeast, until melted. Add egg
yolks, salt and remainder of
cream. Add al: to flour, and mix
well on board. Divide dough into
4 balls. Let rest, right on the
board, for at least 1/2 hr. covered
with a cloth. Roll out each ball.
Fill with nut filling and roll up
tightly like a jelly roll. Cut into
1 inch thick slices, putting cut
edge down on greased pan. Bake
at 350 degrees for 15 min.
Filling; Beat 5 egg whites very
stiff. Add 1 Cup sugar, 8 oz.
grated hazelnuts, and 2 ozs,
grated semi-sweet chocolate.
Mix lightly and spread on dough
rolled out to 1/4 inch.thickness.
don'T FORGET: Send your'•fav-
orite recipes" to Elaine Stornelli,
2128 Shady Lane, Scotch Plains,
One recipe a month will be picked
as ' "Recipe of the Month", and a
$5.00 prize will be given to the
person submitting t he chosen
recipe.
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Local Gymnasts Awarded
Medals At Women's Meet

The New Jersey State Women's
Gymnastic and Men's Trampoline
Competition was held at Fanwood
-Scotch Plains YMCA on Satur-
day,

The women's gymnastic com-
petition consisted of Side Horse
Vault, Balance Beam, Uneven
Parallel Bars and Floor Exer-
cise with the scores in each
event totaled and the highest
total determining the champion.

First place was won by Ellen
Babuska representing the Sokol
U.S.A. Newark with 68.1 points.
Second Place went to Judith Boh-
rer with 67.2 representing the
Paterson YMCA, and third place
went to Karen Zwerver with 64.4
also representing the Paterson
•YMCA,

janette Hunt, 13 years old,
representing the Fanwood-Scocch
Plains YMCA, missed a place
for a medal in the side horse
event by only .5 of a point. Sue
Miller who joined the gymnastic
team of the Fanwood-Scotch
Plains YMCA only six months
ago was only 2,0 points behind
for a winning place in the floor
exercise even:. This was the
first competition for Miss Miller
who is also 13 years old.

The Trampoline event for boys
10-12 years old was won by
jay Bell representing the Shore
Aquatic Club in Rumson, Second
Place went to Mike Mahon repre-
senting the Summit YMCA and
3rd place went to Don Mutz
representing t he W e s t f i e l d
YMCA.

David Hunt representing the

Fanwood - Scotch Plains YMCA
came out 4th while Paul Bella
also of the Fanwood-Scotch
Plains YMCA came out 6th.

The trampoline event for men
16 years and over was won by
Ricky Wells, of Westfield, N.J.
Second Place want to John Del
Nero of Scotch Plains and third
place went to Harmon Hart rep-
resenting the Monmouth Beach
Club.

Medals were presented to win-
ning gymnasts by George Perry,
President of the Board of Direc-
tors of the Fanwood - Scotch
Plains YMCA, Acting as judges
were Hamilton Williams, Ernest
Koerner, Walter Fus, Paul Boh-
rer, Dr. j , F, Mahon, Marvin
Speidel, George Hoffman and
George Puglia.

Senior Citizens
Meeting Planned

The Senior Citizens of Scotch
Plains and Fanwood will meet
on Saturday, September 28ch, at
three o'clock in the Scotch Plains
YMCA, There will be a business
meeting and social hour, and
plans will be discussed for the
coming year's activities.

All persons who are retired
or about to retire, and are in-
terested in occasional get-to-
gethers with others in that ap-
proximate age g r o u p , are
cordially invited to come.

SCHOOL IS OPEN
DRIVE WITH CARE

BUYING
A NEW CAR
For the GREATEST SAVINGS EVER,

better come to —

W. R. HOBLITZELL
All remaining 1963 RAMBLERS will

be sold regardless of PRICE
or PROFITS!

For the widest selection
at BIG savings

come te —

PLAINFIELD ' ' '• "

HOBLITZELL
D I FIFTH ST, % 6-8664
9 ClXplPT W i ^ fk SAT: TUt 6J

i

BIRTHS
Son to Mr. and Mrs. Edward

j Pigott, 199 LaGrande Ave.,
Fanwood, Friday, Sept. 13, 1963.

Son to Mr. and Mrs. Edward
T, Nugent, 208 Second St., Fan-
wood, Saturday, Sept. 14, 1963.

***
Son to Mr. and Mrs. John A,

Lelwlca, 2086 Elizabeth Ave.,
Scotch Plains, Saturday, Sept.
14, 1963,

* • *

Daughter to Mr. and Mrs,
Russell W. Scott j r . , 371 Farley
Ave,, Scotch Plains, Sunday, Sept.
15, 1963.

***
Son to Mr, and Mrs. James

Sabbagh of 326 Valleyscent Ave,,
Scotch Plains, Saturday, Sept. 7,
1963.

**•
Daughter to Mr. and Mrs.

Andrew Johnson, 561 Forest Rd,,
Scotch Plains, Monday, Sept. 16,
1963.

* * *
Daughter to Mr. and Mrs.

Robert Wells, 2233 Pine Ter.,
Scotch Plains, Tuesday, Sept.
17, 1963,

***
Son to Mr, and Mrs. William

E. Newell, 108 Cray Ter., Fan-
wood, Tuesday, Sept, 17, 1963,

***
Daughter to Mr. and Mrs.

M, Douglas Jones, 1235 Terrill
Rd,, Scotch Plains, Wednesday,
Sept. 18, 1963.

***
Daughter to Mr. and Mrs.

Thomas S. Kramlick, 2065 Al-
gonquin Dr., Scotch Plains, Wed-
nesday, Sept. 18, 1963,

Daughter to Mr. and Mrs. |
Irwin A. Stein, 200 Second St., ';
Fanwood, Wednesday, Sept. 18, .
1963. |

Daughter to Mr. and Mrs, j
Robert Charles, 1107 Hetfield
Ave., Scotch Plains, Thursday,
Sept. 19, 1963.

***
Son to Mr. and Mrs. Robert

F. Swisher, 30 Beech Ave., Fan-
wood, Friday, Sept. 20, 1963,

$**
Daughter to Mr. and Mrs,

Robert F. Walsh j r . , 13 Branciy-
wine Ct., Scotch Plains, Friday,
Sept, 20, 1963,

Temple Israel
Brotherhood in action will be j

demonstrated when the Fanwood j
Presbyterian Church acts as host j
to Temple Israel of Scotch Plains :
and Fanwood, during the Jewish \
High Holidays. \

Yom Kippur services will be
held as follows:

Sept. 27th Kol Nidre 7:00 P.M.
Sept. 28th Morning 9:00A.M.

Services
Yizkor 12:00 noon

This worship period was orig-
inally scheduled to be spent in the
new Temple on Martine Avenue.
Hosvever, the construction of the
new building did not proceed as
rapidly as anticipated, making it
impossible to conduct the ser-
vices there this year.

When word of this situation
reached some members of Fan-
wood Presbyterian Church, steps
were taken svhich resulted in
the offer of the use of the social
hall in which to conduct the
High Holiday Services.

Woodside Chapel
Saturday, 7:45 P.M. - First

Christian Fellowship Rally of
the new season will be held at
Maplewood Gospel Chapel. The
rally will be under the direction
of the ''Greenwood Congress",
a group of dedicated young people
from the Philadelphia-Baltimore
-Greenwood Hills assemblies,

Sunday, 11:00 A.M. - Mr. Cy-
ril Brooks, veteran missionary

BIG ANNIVERSARY —- Staff at
Bob Horowitz, In the usual order

in the Philippine Islands, will
be the speaker at the Family
Bible Hour, The Sunday School
will be in session at the same
hour,

7-30 P.M. - Mr, Brooks, who
is the father of Leonard Brooks
of this area, will also bring the
message at the evening service,
Leonard Brooks and his wife,
the former Esther Christiansen
of Westfield, are commended to
the missionary work in the
Philippines by Woodside Chapel,

Tuesday, 8:00 P.M. - Prayer
and Bible study time at the
Chapel.

Scotchwood Pharmacy in Fanwood pose for photo to commemorate first anniversary of new owner
: Lee, Ernie, Dee, Larry, Jean, Sam, Frank, Marge, Ralph and Bob, (Staff Photo)

Presbyterian
Sunday, Sept, 29: 9:30and U:00

a.m. - Morning Worship Services
with Dr. Hunt preaching. Nursery
care is provided for children one
and two years of age.

9:30 and 11:00 a.m. - Church
School for Nursery (3 yrs.) thru
Sr. High,

4-00 p.m. - Baptism Instruction
Class for parents - Lounge,

5-30 p.m. - Jr . High UPY -
Covered Dish Supper - Social
Hall.

7-00 p.m. - Sr. High UPY -
Chapel.

Monday, Sept. 30: 1:00 p.m. -
Women's Association B o a r d
Meeting - Lounge.

7:30 p.m. - Troop 33 - Audi-
1 torium.
I Tuesday, Oct. 1; 10:00 a.m. -
I Jr. Woman's Club - Reading
I Group for 4-yr. olds, -Chapel.
I 1:00 p.m. - Staff meeting,

7:00 p.m. - Sea Scout Ship 33 -
Auditorium.

Wednesday, Oct. 2: 6:30 p.m. -
Christian Education Dinner -
Social Hall.

7:30 p.m. - Choristers.
8-00 p.m. - Fall School of Re-

ligion (1st week) - to be held in
the Chapel. Dr. Hunt will lead
this group.

Thursday, Oct. 3: 10:30 a.m. -
Woman's Prayer Croup - Lounge.

S'OO p.m. - Administrative
Commutes.

8:00 p.m. - Santurary Choir,
7-00 p.m. - John Knox Choir

rehearsal.

Governor Creates
Advisory Committee

NEW JERSEY TERCENTEN-
ARY, Trenton, September 26
Governor Richard j , Hughes
today announced the creation of
an Advisory Religion Committee
to the New jersey Tercentenary
Commission: top religious lead-
ers of all faiths have been ap-
pointed to the Committee and are
preparing a program that will
focus attention upon the State's
religious heritage during next
year's Tercentenary celebration.

Among the plans now being
considered by the Committee are:
inviting all New jersey churches
and synagogues to observe a
Tercentenary Sunday in Feb-
ruary, and tell the story of their
denomination's growth in the
State; encouraging local hymn
festivals; and preparing a Ter-
centenary prayer for each of the
four major faiths.

Members appointed by Gover-
nor Hughes are: Rev. Gabriel
Ashie, St. Anthony's Orthodox
Church, Englewood; Rev, Thomas
I Frain, Church of the Sacred
Heart. Trenton; Rev. Henry C.
B e v k / Diocese of New Jersey
Episcopal Church, Robbinsvllle;

Ladies Auxiliary
Holds Meeting

At a special meeting of the
Ladies Auxiliary of American
Legion Post 209 of Scotch Plains
and Fanwood, the resignation of
Mrs, Ida Di Prospero, president
elect was accepted.

In the election that followed
Mrs. Helen Orrlco was elected
president, and Mrs, Lillian Or-
rico, second vice president.Mrs.
Lorotta Myer will continue as
first vice president.

"I and the Auxiliary will con-
tinue to work and cooperate with
post 209 in all their civic and
Legion activities," stated Presi-
dent Orrico in her acceptance
speech,

Hon. Sidney Goldmann, Member
of the Board of Trustees, Har
Sinai Temple, Trenton; Rev. C.
Roger Burkins, King of Kings
Lutheran Church, Middletown;
Rev. Thomas j , Gooley, Church
of the Sacred Heart, Camden;
Very Rev. George j , Chegin, St.
Mary's Catholic Church of the
Assumption-Byzantine Rite;Rev.
Alexander H, Shaw, New jersey
Council of Churches, East Or-
ange; Rev. J.W.P, Collier,_ Jr.,
Israel American Methodist Epis-
copal Church, Newark; Very Rev.

Paul S, Shafran, St. Vladimir
Orthodox Catholic Church.Tren-
ton; Rabbi Joshua O. Haberman,
Har Sinai Temple, Trenton-, Rev.
Wallace Soranson, District Sup-
erintendent Eastern District of
the Newark Annual Conference,
Maplewood; Hon. Norman Heine,
Congregation Beth-El Synagogue,
Camden; Rev. George S. Stefan-
ides, St. George's Greek Ortho-
dox Church, Trenton; Rabbi
Arthur Hertzberg, Temple Effl-
anuel, Englewood; Martin Jelin,
President Jewish Community
Council of EssexCounty, Newark;
Rev, Robert A. W'ieman, Second
Presbyterian Church, Rahway;
Rev. Michael Zaparyniuk, Holy
T r i n i t y Ukrainian Orthodox
Church, Trenton; and Rabbi 2ev
Segal, Young Israel, Newark.

Reverend Welcomed
The new moderator, Reverend

Andrew Jensen, was introduced
to the members of Court As-
sumpta, Cathol'c Daughters of
America, at the September meet-
ing held at St. Bartholomew the
Apostle Church.

Local Students
join Bucknell
LEWISBURG, PA,, Sept. 20 —

Troy R. Tyson, of Fanwood, and
John C, Reed of Scotch Plains
have reported on the campus
after attending Bucknell's 12th
annual Band Camp in the Poeono
Mountains, Allen W, Flock, dir-
ector of the University's musical
organization announced,

Tyson, who plays an alto-sax
and Reed who play a trumpet,
joined 90 other Bucknell musi-
cians last week for an Intensive
six-day schedule of rehearsals
prior to the opening of college.

In addition to performances
at Bucknell's five home football
games, the group will travel
with the Bison team to Gettys-
burg and Lafayette and will pre-
sent several programs on the
campus in the fall.

Tyson, a freshman this year,

After being greeted by the
ladies. Reverend Jensen in turn
made a brief speech of welcome.

During the business meeting
that followed, Mrs, Joseph La
Puzz, Grand Regent, announced
the new committee chairman as
follows:

Good Cheer, Mrs. F r a n k
Brown; Priest brother, Mrs.
Thomas Di Quollo; missions,,
Mrs. AnthonyDeCuollo;decency,
Mrs. Charles Lamb; telephone;
Mrs. Edward Gitler; p r e s s
S'.-rapbook, Mrs, Roger Crilly;
refreshments, Mrs. Joseph Hill-
man; and National Council Cath-
olic Women, Miss Vivian Sylves-
ter,

The annual card party will be
held Tuesday evening, October 29
at St. Bartholomew's School hall
Mrs. Gitler and Mrs. Frank Bar-
one, co-chairmen reported.

The evening concluded svith a
social hour featuring games,
prizes, and refreshments, A cos-
metic demonstration will high-
light the October meeting,

is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Charles
F, Tyson, 229 Coriell Avenue,
Fanwood.

Reed, who is a sophomore
this year, Is the son of Mr. and
Mrs, Charles P. Reed, 528 West
Court, Scotch Plains.
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Bank Officer To Assist Charity
Charming Rudd, a vice-pre-

sident of Suburban TruscCo,. has
been loaned to the United Com-
munity Fund to spend fulUtime
as manager of the $373,000 cam-
paign in Fanwood, North Plain-
field and Plalnfield,

The drive will be conducted
for one month, starting Oct. 15,

Announcing the appointment,
F . Bradford Manker, Fund pre- j
sidant, said that ha and the board '
could not have found a better I
person to takeover for the cam- '
paign. i

"The services of a man like i
this would be of great value at j
any time, but they are particu- I
larly essential now because of I
the time element," Mr. Manker j
said, pointing out that the full- j
time post of director has been j
vacant since the resignation of j
Martin Berdit in mid-summer, i

In lending one of its top execu-
tives fund, Herbert Hoar, presi-
dent of Suburban T r u s t , ex-
pressed the bank's concern for
community welfare as It is in-
volved In the United Fund drive
and the need to see it be success-
ful. He said Suburban Trust will
lend additional campaign help,

Local Merchants
Sell Items Made
By Handicapped
Local shoppers have been sur-

prised to discover some unusual
items for sale as they visited
their merchants lately. Many
people did a double take upon
spotting crocheted pothoiders
dangling from the meat hooks in
the butcher shop. Although the
cobbler bench planters at the
florist and stone jewelry at the
beauty shops were not as out of
place, their beauty and unusual-
ness caused many comments.

These handmade articles and ._
many others on display for sale
In shops throughout Fanwood and
Scotch Plains are the handisvork
of senior citizens and handi-
capped persons, who with the aid
of "Creative Hands," have found
a marketing outlet for their pro-
ducts.

Mrs, Ralph Barley of Fanwood,
in charge of retail sales, reports
a remarkable interest and spirit
of helpfulness has been displayed
by the local merchants contacted
to date. In one case, a new product
was conceived through the sug-
gestion of a proprietor to the
benefit of all concerned,

The merchants have gained in
the knowledge their lending store
space has tangibly simplified So-
cial Security incomes and given
new seU respect to the creators.

Miss Jannuzzi
Visits Douglas
Miss Diana Jannuzzi, a stu-

dent at Scotch Plains-Fanwood
High School and a delegate from
Junior Woman's Club of Fanwood
to the Citizenship Institute held
at Douglass College, reported
on her experiences to her spon-
sors at Wednesday's meeting held
in Fanwood Branch of the Plain-
field Trust State National Bank,

The Citizenship Institute for
Girls is a five day program
held at Douglas College and spon-
sored by the New Jersey State
Federation of Women's Clubs.
It gives the candidates, all mem-
bers of a Junior Class in high
school, a glimpse into college
life. In addition the Institute ac -
quaints them with educational
opportunities inNew Jersey,pro-
vides lectures and discussion
groups on government, world af-
fairs and civil defense.

Tours of the college are con-
ducted, as well as a bus trip to
the State House in Trenton.

including the audit of all receipts,
Mr. Rudd was chairman last

year of Cranford's United Fund
drive and is past chairman of
the Red Cross chapter cover-
ing Cranford, Carwoodand Kenil-
worth.

He also is finance chairman
of the Youth Employment Ser-
vice in Cranford, a member of
the Contact Club of the Plain-
field Chamber of Commerce, a
director of the Suburban Arts
Foundation of Union County, for-
mer president of the Cranford
Board of Education and a trustee
of First Presbyterian Church,
Cranford.

Before his bank affiliation, Mr.
Rudd was controller for U.S.
Toll Co. in East Orange and for
Watson-Stillman Co, in Roselle.

Dance Classes
To Begin Today

Dance classes f o r children
from first grade up will begin
at the Fanwood-Scotch Plains
YMCA today at 3-30 p.m. Again
this year the classes in ballet,
rhythms, and toe will be con-
ducted by Miss Jane Benedict

; and the staff of the Benedict
; School of Dance,
• The Benedict staff are %vell

known in the area for their work
at the various playhouses, an-

•; nual ballet productions, and
1 children's concerts.

Classes for pre-school and
kindergarten children w i l l be
taught by the Benedict School
in the *Y' on Friday afternoons
starting tomorrow,

Information concerning t he
dance classes may be obtained
by telephoning the YMCA, at
FA 2-7600, daily from 9 until
5 and evenings from 7 until
10 P.M.

Gymnasts Trained
Bobby Sewalls and Ricky Hy-

man of the Fanwood-Scotch
Plains YMCA spent the last week
in August at the Central Atlantic
Area YMCA Gymnastic Camp,
Camp Letts, in Edgewater, Mary-
land, This camp is open to all
gymnasts, YMCA members, and
physical education teachers for
intensive training In gymnastics,
teaching and spotting techniques.

Competition winners Bobby Se-

Guide Tribes
Plan Rally
The Fanwood - Scotch Plains

YMCA Longhouse of Indian Guide
Tribes will -hold a public rally
and demonstration on Wednesday,
Sept, 25th at 7 P.M. in the Fan-
wood Recreation Park on La-
Grande Avenue,

Six tribes will participate in
showing how 'Y' Father and Son
Indian Guides functions and the
public is invited to attend.

The Indian Guide program,
fastest growing 'Y' program In
the country is home centered
clubs made up of boys from 5
to 9 and their dads. Each dad
must participate fully in the clubs
meetings and activities which
center around an Indian and an
outdoor theme.

Five new tribes were added
to the local longhouse during the
past school year and it Is anti-
cipated that the number will
double this year, Longhouse chief
Robert Hunter, of Fanwood in-
vites any father and son in-
terested to contact the YMCA at
FA 2-7600for further Information
about how they can get into a
tribe or form one of their own.

walls placed 1st on the parallel
bars and 4th in trampoline while
Ricky Hyman placed 2nd in floor
exercises and 3rd in rings and
tumbling, Bobby Sewalls also
served as judge in the trampoline
event for the younger age groups.

In the trampoline event for
children 10 years and under Wal-
ter Sjursan placed 2nd and Carol
Ann Sjursen placed 3rd, both also
representing the Fanwood-Scotch
Plains YMCA,

Other madal winners from New
Jersey w a r e Mike Welnsteln,
Barbara and Francine Krav.it z,
Karen Zwerver, Judy Bohrer,
Joe MiJJpr, Roger and jack Born-
stein and Ed Fomerico, all of
Paterson, N,J, Gymnasts com-

At Camp
petlng represented New jersey,
New York, Maryland, Virginia,
West Virginia, Washington D.C.,
Pennsylvania and Delaware.

Mr. and Mrs. Clifford Sjursen
of Fanwood served as instructors
at Camp Letts. Other instructors
from New Jersey were Marvin
Speidel of the Elizabeth Turners,
Paul Bohrer of the Paterson
YMCA Circus Club, Jerome
Krawltz of the Paterson YMCA
and the Gymnast Club, George
Puglla of the Montclair YMCA
and George Porter of Carlstadt,

Lloyd C, Arnold of Berkeley
Heights, who is Associate Secre-
tary of the Central Atlantic Area
Councils of YMCAs was a special
guest as Camp Letts.

TRIUMPH Headquarters for
SERVICE & PARTS

•Complete Stock of Parts Available For

TR 3's * TR 4's * Spitfire * Convertible

•Specialized mechanics in Triumph Service

HAVE YOUR CAR SERVICED BY THE MAN
BEST TRAINED AND EXPERIENCED

MONTEREY MOTORS, INC,
Authorized Dealer

301 South Avimud, Westfield ADams 2-6500
OPiN MONDAY EVENING 'TIL 9-00 P.M.

PROTECT YOUR ASPHALT

with an

NOW

'.'-Jv,.-'/

IT'S NOT A CONVENTIONAL. ASPHALT COATING , . .
IT'S A SPECIAL "COAL TAR" EMULSION ORIGINALLY
DEVtLOPED FOR INDUSTRIAL DRIVEWAYS.

USED BY MOST AIRPORTS BECAUSi . , , '
It cannot be dissolved by heat from J«ts or (Jos & Oil.

hieid
(Surface Protection for Home and Industry)

ROOFING • SIDING • INSULATION

1608 E. 2nd ST., SCOTCH PLAINS, NEW JERSEY

FA 2-2012
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Parents To View
School Instruments

An opportunity lo witness a
demonstration of band and or-
chestral instruniQiits Is being
offered to parents of fourth, fifth,
sixth graders by the Department
of Music, Scotch Plains-Fanwood
Public Schools,

The demonstration and ex-
planation of the manner in whkh
the children may participate in
the program will bo .-ondiiiucil
on Tuesday evening, October 1,
in the Junior High School audi-
torium at " P.M.

This Is one affair where ihe
clUldren are welcome to attend,
Joseph Checchio, Edward Green
and William Tronoimie of the
Department reported.

Realtor Shows
Crafts Display
Hardware featured in an in-

teresting and unusual display of
creative crafts, including col-
lages, mosaics and ceramics are
currently heingdlsplayed by Mrs,
Doris Betz, artist-designer, in
the 43 Elm Street, Westfield,
windows of Barrett & Grain, Inc.
Realtors.

Some of the medias used in-
clude crushed glass, pebbles,
mosaic tiles, metals and copper
enameling - all of which pro-
duce a colorfully bizarre effect.

The creations are the original
work of Mrs. Kay Weiner, of
Ridge Drive, Mountainside. Mrs.
Weiner studied at the Crafts
Student League, the University
of Southern California and has
previously exhibited at the Sum-
mit Art Center and the Trai l-
side Museum in Mountainside.
She is currently teaching Adult
Creative Crafts.

As usual, Mrs. Betz has placed
two of her own water colors of
homes for sale In the background.

MEET MISTER COLLAGE: The
clever t reatiun of Mrs. Doris
Betz who specialized in collages
and mosaics he may be viewed
at Barret and Grain Inc., West-
field as part of a "Creative
Crafts" exhibit.

Public To Observe
Stars At Lake

If the Aurora Borealis lighting
up the sky on Monday and Tuesday
thrilled you then make a date
to join the Amateur Astronomers,
Inc. Friday evening at Watchung
Reservation to see the greatest
shosv in the universe,

"Curtain goes up at dusk and
the public1 is invited to join the
group at our observation site
east of the refreshment stand
at Lake Surprise." said David
Kuchinsky of Scotch Plains, pub-

Ayers Named To Westinahouse Post

WILLIAM TRONOLONE, Dr. Paul Rossey. Edward Green and Joseph Checchio review demonstration with high school student.
Parents will see demonstration of band and orchestral instruments next Tuesday evening. (Staff Photo)

Johnston Addresses Plains
Businessmen At Dinner

Mayor and Mrs. Norman La
Combe were among the disting-
uished guests attending the recent
dinner of Scotch Plains Business-
men's Association held at Snuf-
fy's.

Speaker George Johnston, r e -
calling his first meeting with the
assembled members noted they
svere at that time trying to deter-
mine if it were possible to form
a serious organization of local
retailers,

"I stuck my neck out coming
down and delivering an appeal
for more action and enthusiasm
from you taking that first big
step," disclosed Johnston.

During his first visit, he out-
lined ways to achieve some unity
of purpose and now he stated,
"I am glad to see you taking
the bull by the horns and by your
presence here indicating how
seriously you are concerned with
the situation and finding some
solutions."

Johnston went on to specific-
ally suggest ways the group could
achieve their aims by creating
new sales and more profitable
records for the business in town.
These suggestions ranged from
the cut and dried promotional
gimmick to "Shop in Colonial
Scotch Plains," and a modern
approach of "Scot's Plains."

Promotional director of Seven-
teen Magazine, Johnston spoke
from a wealth of experience and
stressed the need for personal
identification and tie-ins,

licity chairman,
"The moon will be only ten

days old; it won't be bright and
it will set early leaving a clear,
dark sky," he disclosed.

Club president Albert Black-
wood of Scotch Plains reported
extra telescopes will be on hand
for use by the public free of
charge with members explaining
how to use the instruments and
answering any questions con-
cerning astronomiealphenornena.

Roger Tuthill of Mountainside,
program chairman, announced
that anyone missing this obser-
vation program could attend the
next one the group will stage on
October 11.

Copies of the constitution\vere
distributed to members and the
following merchants were sub-
mitted for election to the board
of trustees:

James Brown of Carr and
Brown; Roland Stout of Surburban
Trust; Al Cain of Card and Party
Shop; John Westburg of Westburg
Jewelry; Ralph Kahn of Cooper
Hardware; Burton Barry, Bar-
ry 's Frame Shop; Anthony NItte,
Watchung Agency; Richard An-
thony, Mountain Avenue Esso*
Ruth Hardenbrook, Words and
Music Etc.; James De Rogatls,
Homeowners Mortgage; Millard
Smith, Smitty's Sales and Ser-
vice; and Gladys Murray, Village
Shoe Shoppe.

J, Westburg and his committee
along with De Rogatls and his
group were commended for a r -
ranging the successful affair.

Jehovah's Witnesses
Work For Assembly

Would you dare try this: Call
in a couple of electricians, a
couple of chefs and helpers, truck
drivers, carpenters, andadoctor
and some registered nurses, and
ask them to work the entire
weekend ... and evenings ... for
nothing.

This is exactly what Mr. Myers
of the Westfield Congregation of
Jehovah's Witnesses is trying to
do, along with others from the
organization. It Is for the coming
Assembly in Springfield, October
4-6, and they don't expect any
black eyes for asking, either.

All the volunteers are Wit-
nesses from five counties in
New jersey and, while it is
work, they just don't consider
it that way.

Over 1800 ministers and fam-

Newark State College
Stops Bible Reading

UNION — The Bible was not
read at Convocation today for the
first time in the 108-year history
of Newark State College, Union.
In his address. Dr. Eugene G,
Wilkins, president, explained
why.

"It is no longer fitting that
this Bible, with the name of the
college imprinted on it and an
inscription on the fly leaf —
'Presented by the Class of 1954'
— be read from this platform,"
Dr. Wilkins told students and
faculty at the ceremonies mark-
ing the formal beginning of the
college year,

"This is in keeping with the
spirit of the Supreme Court de-
cision against the reading of the
Bible in public schools,"hesaid.
"Although this is not a public
school, it is a public college, and
you students are to be teachers

Test Plant
NEW YORK I U F I ' — Thr-

Atomic E n e r g y Commission
mya it is ni'iiotiatinsi with As-
sociated Nucleonics, Inc., of
New York to build n 8600,000
plant at Gloucester. Mass., to
test the value of atomic radia-
tion as a food preservative.

in public schools,"
"If for one instant I felt that

the omission of Bible readings in
our public schools and in public
assembly in this college meant
also the omission of concern
about the spiritual side of our
lives and the place of God in
each of the, I would be seriously
concerned.

"Rather than cry that God has
been expelled from our class-
rooms and our education, we
should feel an ever greater ob-
ligation to look to each other
and to the things about us for
evidence of God and to explain
these evidences to the youth with
whom we come in contact,"

Although the Bible was not
read aloud, Dr. Wilkins asked
the assemblage to pray silently
for the children killed in Bir-
mingham.

"Our first convocation would
be remiss if we did not observe
the sacrifice made by four little
girls in a Sunday school In Bir-
mingham, Alabama." he said.
"Will all the audience please
rise and observe a silent prayer
in memory of the four children
who became martyrs in a Qir-
fflingham church."

Hies are expected for the week-
end Bible gathering being held
at the Jonathan Dayton Regional
High School.

"We'll be serving three full-
course hot meals Saturday and
Sunday and dinner Friday eve-
ning. That calls for plenty of
food trucking and preparations.
But many hands make light work
and this is the solution together
with organization and coopera-
tion."

"Our congregation will be in
there pitching too," Mr, Myers
said. Richard Olson of 2209
Mountain Avenue, Scotch Plains
will be in charge of immersion.
Earl Myers of 947 Crestwood
Road, Scotch Plains will be sound
engineer. Frank Mega of 397
Terril l Road, Fanwood will be
in charge of sanitation disposal.
Andrew Abernethy of Carolina
Street, Clark will be in charge
of installation. William Litze-
bauer of 145 Carson Place,
Colonla will be in charge of
electrical maintenance.

Many who have observed a s -
semblies of the Witnesses have
seen a well organized group.
They have 21 specific depart-
ments handling a variety of dif-
ferent and time consumingtasks.
Many require the services of
skilled individuals too, such as
chefs, designers, artists, doc-
tors, to mention a fesv.

"With payless workers doing
the jobs, the cost of such gather-
ings is held to a minimun," Mr.
Myers explained, ''and no ad-
mission fees or collections are
required. This makes the invita-
tion to attend open to all, not
restricting anyone due to lack
of funds."

"In addition to increased Bible
understanding, such gatherings
foster peace and unity among men
in all walks of life and races
or nationalities. Working to-
gether at mutual interest, the
strife among men in the world
today in completely forgotten,"

Feature of the assembly to
which the public is specially in-
vited is the Sunday lecture at
3 p.m., "The Bible Triumphs
in a Scientific World." The
speaker is Lyle E, Reuseh, a
traveling District Supervisor of
the Watehtower Society.

mt>v

V ' . n l

V.

\ . t,. VY1 Kb, JK .

EDISON, N. j , — A. G. Avers,
j r . of 2311 Hill Road, Scotch
Plains, has been named industrial
relations supervisor attheWest-
Inghouse television-radio div-
ision here, R, J. Muehilg, indus-
trial r e l a t i o n s m a n a g e r ,
announced.

He will be responsible for wage
and salary administration, man-
agement developmentjCommunity
relations and employe commun-
ications.

Mr, Ayers, svho holds a B,A.
degree from Perm State LJnl-

Churches Assist
The plight of the 60,000 migrant

workers within our state was out-
lined by Reverend Reinhardt Van
Dyke at a family night supper held
at the First Methodist Church,
Scotch Plains on Sunday.

As Director of Department of
Work Among Migrants for the
New Jersey Council of Churches,
Reverend Van Dyke spoke with a
compassionate heart and drew
on experience acquired through

his varied church work over the
years to capture and hold the
interest of his audience,

"Migrant workers, at best,

versity and an M.A. degree from
Columbia University, j o i n e d
Westinghouse in 1956 and came
to the Edison plant as a member
of the Industrial relations staff
in 1961.

For three years he served as
an officer with the U.S. Marine
Corps, We Is presently a member
of the North Jersey Wage and
Salary Association and t h e
national affairs and Industrial
relations committees of the Nev
Brunswick - Raritan V a l l e y
Chamber of Commerce.

Migrant Workers
have only a fifth grade education,"
disclosed Reverend Dyke. "Their
children a r e denied p r o p e r
schooling while they have inade-
quate housing and food in the
midst of plenty. About 50,000
of these workers are from Puerto
Rico or Cuba and their lack of
English further complicates their
problems."

In an effort to brighten this
picture, he pointed out how the
New 'Jersey Council of Churches
is Informing the public of the
great need for help that e.xlsts
and striving for legislation to
correct these conditions.

**

Watehung Mts.
*3 Bedrooms ^Fireplace, Living Room & Patio
•1-1/2 Baths *A11 Rooms Extra Large
*2 Car Attached Garage *2-3/4 Acre Lot

$24,500

RALPH & CALVIN SCHWARTZ
RIM. TORS

FA2-4200
1827 6, S.eond Str.et Scotch Plains
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Booster Fund Drive Called Big Success
The Booster Club Fund Drive

otiducted last Saturday raised
$1812 and was the biggest success
in the history of the club James
Quigley, club treasurer reported.

Forty-seven parent-drivers
and 300 students covered both

Fanwood and Scotch Plains under
the direction of John Matusik,
drive chairman. The top team
collected $109 and was honored
at the Booster Club Dance held
in the high school Saturday eve-
ning.

YMCA Offers Judo Classes
Judo Classes for junior high

school and high school students
will be offered on an eight week
basis at the Fanwood-Scotch
plains YMCA starting about the
second week in October, This
announcement was made by phy-
sical director Joseph Delia Cerra
today. Both boys and girls will
ba instructed in separate classes
he said. Boys classes will be
taught by Mr, William Herring of
Fanwood and girls classes are
under the direction of Mrs. John
Thatcher of Greenbrook,

Fundamentals of judo will be
caught in a course designed to
Lei* h defensive tactics to ser-
ious minded advocates of the
•i\itILL. Flu- classes will be open
SII-H dv to beginners.

\ perronil interview is r e -
quired 'x'lnre students may en-
rol! ami rhose interested may
'pi<f in appointment for such
HI IPI'LNI, .v by calling the 'Y'

j r 1- \ '_!-"•<()().

Classes are limited to 10 in
each so that prompt registration
is essential.

Other high school programs
now developing are a health and
strength club under the direc-
tion of physical director Delia
Cerra. This group will do weight
lifting and body development work
on Tuesday and Thursday eve-
nings at 7 P.M. and is already
In progress. The group is on-
going and may be joined at any
time.

The first annual weight lifting
contest and Mr, Scotch Plains
development competion will be
called by the group for some-
time in mid-winter,

High school and junior high
boys and girls are also eligible
to enjoy gymnastic, especially
apparatus work on Wednesday
and Monday evenings from 7
until 8-30 P.M. this year under
the direction of a fine staff of
instructors which include form-
er Olympic star Mrs. Helen Sjur-

sen, former national rings cham-
pion, Melvln Rubin, Clifford
Sjursen (also coaching at Eliza-
beth Turners Club,) Hamilton
Williams, holder of state titles
in the past, and John Delner,
1959 Arizona State trampoline
champion.

NEW YORK lUPIi— Per per-
son expenditures for health
purposes have risen from $87 in
1956 to $116 last year, reports
the Health Insurance Institute.

The organization said the
higher outlays were chargeable
to the expanding demands of
a prosperous and health-con-
scious ppople.

Following the football scrim-
mage between the Blue Raiders
and Highland Park, drive parti-
cipants and players of both teams
were served a free lunch in the
school cafeteria. Mrs. Raymond
Stoveken headed the lunch com-
mittee.

Later, Booster Club members
mounted the new lighted score-
board on twin poles about 14
feet above the south end zone of
the football field. The board will
be visible from anywhere in the
stadium even when the end-zone
bleachers a r e erected fo r cap-
acity crowds.

Mrs. F.J, Inzana served as
chairman of the dance committee
and Raymond Schnltzer and Jo-
seph Checchio assembled the stu-
dents for the Drive,

John Rudnik, president of the
Booster Club, thanks all students,
club members and all residents
of Scotch Plains and Fanwood for
their cooperation in making this
such a successful drive.

Attention: NEW CAR
BUYERSi

IF NOT, YOU'D BETTER HURRY TO

CO.

ALL REMAINING 1963 RAMBLERS
CARS ARE GOING TO BE

sold regardless of
PRICE or PROFITS!

For the

GREATEST SAVINGS EVER
on sparkling new

'63 RAMBLER CARS
COME TO —

* ART CLASSES
Well Known Artist & Designer

10 LESSONS $15.00 PER COUPLE 10 LESSONS $9.50 PER PERSON

+/4cUdC Sedtet
EXCITING EXERCISES U

MOVEMENTS, Also - A BASIC

STUDY Qt PLASTICS

ALL AVAILABLE AT

FRANK BUSTO
DANCE STUDIO CO.

447 PARK AVE,
SCOTCH PLAINS

call FA 2-4093
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Reg. 1.15
MISS CLAIROL

Reg. l.©0 Andre Richard
BATH OIL

Reg. 1.00
BUBBLE BATH

Reg 4.00
ARPEGE

2.50. Coty Spray

COLOGNE

* Revlon
, Elizabeth

Arden
.Helena

Rubensteln
Faberge

. Guerlain
• Celebrity
. Lanvln
•Channei

Coty

Prince Gardner

Matchabelli

• Karpati

Reg. 1-25 Revlon

COLOR-UP

Mitchum
DIODORANT

Reg. 1.50 Faberge

NAIL ENAMEL

Reg. 4.SO Matchabelli
nPR0PHI€Y f '

Reg. 4 .50 Intimate
COLOGNI

PROPHYLACTIC
TOOTHBRUSH

CALDISINE
POWDIR

Reg. 2,49

LUNCH KITS

Di'ug Dept.
Reg. LOO

SHAVi BOMB

Reg, 98$

MICRIN

Reg. 254

EVINFLO
BOTTLI

Reg,

ALKA SILZiR

Reg. 1.00

JERGENS
SHAMPOO

Reg, 1,49

CONTAC

Reg,

GILLETTE
STAlNLiSi

Reg, 4H

FLIIT INIMA

Reg. 394

ST, JOSiRH
BABY ASPIRIN

INSULIN
U-4O-P

DESIT1N

1.49

MAALOX

i J
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SGOTCHWOOfli PHARMACY
Special

CLUSIVOL
Pint

Vitamins

lOO's
MYBRIN

Mult-Vft-Form

999

100's
IUVENEX
Chawable

|49
BYODEK
B-Complex
Hi-Potency
Reg. 3.98

lOO's
THiRANOL
Therapeutic Form

19

100's
1ESTABS

Reg. 3.49

19
SOcc

POLY ¥• SOL
R«g. 3.54

lOO's
DAY BY DAY

Daily Form

99*

lOO's
UN A VIM

Uni-Form
Reg. 1.49

gg«
lOO's

CHOCKS
Reg. 3.OO

lOO's
MYADIC

Reg. 7.79

vrr A 25,000
VIT A 5 O , 0 0 0
V1T B SO mg.
VIT B12 25 meg

lOO's

100's

100' %

100's

VIDAYLIN
Chewable
Reg. 3.98

99
loo'sVIT C-lOOmg.

VIT C 25O mg.
VIT I SO INT UNITS
OICALCIUM PHOSPHATE

1,49
500-1 3 ^ 9

1000 Caps.

2.89
*00°ls 4.98

1.69
5«49

Film Specials
KODAK FILM
1 2 7 - 6 2 0 - 120

Reg, 1.19
CRICKET

LITER169
KR 459 ^ R O L L

BtM ROLL X ^ ^

Veif MaSSorv
TRANSISTOR

RADIO

K A Y V / O O D I E , etc.

OFF
1 POUNDS

We Reserve the Right to Limit QuBntlties

mmmmmmmmmmmmmmm
44 Martlne Avo,, Fanwood

FA 2-4050 *24 HOUR SERVICE * FREE DELIVERY * CHARGE ACCOUNTS INVITED
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Freeholder McDonough
Wants New Drug Laws

ELIZABETH, N.J., Sept, 26,
— Freeholder Peter j , McDon-
ough, Republican candidate for
the StaEa Assembly, today called
for the enactment of laws "tough
enough to chase even the most
determined narcotics peddler out
of Nesv je rsey ."

In a letter sent to Union County
Detective Egbert Haines, Chair-
man of the Union County Nar-
cotics Study Committee appointed
by the Freeholder Board, Mc-
Donough labeled narcoiit-* the
"biggest cause of crime in :he
area, "and said that the elimin-
ation of the nnrconc? peddler
would be "one of the best forward
steps we i-uuld takij in our war
on .Titi'c."

Mcnoiuujgh, who told [latociiv!?
llnincs thai he had spem "manv
weeks'' talkinu wiili police of-
ficers on '-ho state, county ami
municipal levels, noted that a
Iarug number of the burglaries
and thefts reported to police
every day are blamed on the need
of the narcotics addict for money
with which to purchase illegal
drugs, "Most of the items stolen
outside of cash," he said, "are
those such as TV sets or radios
-- items which can be easily
convened into cash for the drugs,
or into the drugs themselves."

"Simply arresting the individ-
ual addict, and placing him in
jail doesn't put much of a dent

in the problem," McDonough ob-
served, "Hut the arrest of a
peddler -— the supplier of 10,
20 or more addicts - - - is a
significant accomplishment in the
prevention of cr ime."

As an example, the freeholder
singled out Ohio, which recently
enacted legislation setting the
prison sentence for a convicted
nnivi'iic* peddler at 3D years
to life, Ohio police officials,
he said, estimate that, within
°0 c.ivs after the enactment of
the Liu, CO per cent of the
peddlers opcratini; within the
sta:i,' had disappeared,

"la addition to toughening our
prison sentences, "McDonough
said, "We should also strengthen
our laws of possession," Me
said that current laws, as well
as those governing search and
seizure, "handcuff our police
officers in the performance of

| their duties in this area."
| He called for "a strict de-
j termination as to what is enough

narcotics for one person, and
what is more than enough, and
this would put the unlicensed
possessor in the classification
of a dope runner or dope ped-
dler ,"

"In short," McDonough con-
eluded, "we must make life so
miserable for the peddler that
he is forced to leave our state."

Republican Women
Meet At Firehouse

Thirty members were wel-
comed to the first meeting of
the season by Mrs, Harry Bern-
stein, president of the Republican
Women's League of Scotch plains,
when they convened at the South-
side firehouse, Raritan Road, on
Monday,

Plans for the annual Candi-
dates Tea and Fashion Show were
announced by Mrs. Leon Hirseh,
General Chairman. Sponsored by
the League, this year's tea, hon-
oring Mayor Norman Lacombe
and George Johnston, promises
to be one of the highlights on
the social calendar for the women
of Scotch Plains,

The fashion show will feature
furs by Settles Furrier, Plain-
field, and wigs, wlglets and hair-
pieces by Charles of Color and
Curl, Scotch Plains. Models will
be; Mrs. j , Eckenthal, Mrs. K,
Terry, Mrs. R, Frey, Mrs, R.

Lee, Mrs, H, Giatlein, Mrs. E,
Braun, Mrs. E. DiCalvilcanti,
Mrs. E, Depranceseo, Mrs. L.
Hirseh, Mrs. D, Zellar, Mrs. D.
Lisk, Mrs. R. Murdoch, Mrs. E.

| Yeager, Mrs, H, English, Mrs.
j M. Tierney, Mrs. C. Hutchinson
J and Mrs. j , Woliner,
| Committee chairmen are as
j follows: Mrs. E. DiFrancesco

and Mrs. j , Siegel, Tickets; Mrs,
E, Terry, Door Prizes; Mrs,
Cordon Ehrlieh, Decorations;
Mrs. H. English and Mrs. E,
Braun, General Committee; and
Mrs. R, Heald, Coordinator of
Fashion Show.

Mrs, Robert Heald spoke to
the membership about the forth
coming library referendum fol-
lowing the business meeting,
Mrs, Heald stressed that the
passing of the referendum svould
place the responsibility of the
library, as a Municipal agency,

MIRRORS
Genuine Pittsburgh Glass, lUctrolite Copper
Backed, 1/8 Bevel, 4 Luster Clips, Ready
to hang anywhere.

This
30
35
36
48
60
60

week only
"«60"

"x70M

Mx70"

WALL MIRRORS -
rag. price

39.00
44.95
53.95
71.95
88.95

125.00

jalo price

26.95
31.95
37.95
51.95
64.95
85.00

FULL-SIZE DOOR MIRRORS

18"x68"
20Mx68M

21.95
23,95
26.95

12.95
14,95
16,95

SO 2-9040

10 YR, CUARANTiE
NEW JERSEY MIRROR CO.

and
ARNOLD PAINT CO,

1975 Springfield Av*,, Maplewoed
Open Tues, & Fri, Ivenmgs Til l 9 P.M.

Classified
SERVICES OFFERED

Pianos and furniture polished.
Retouching, Repairing a spec-
ialty, Antiques restored, Re-
finishing, Sofas and chairs r e -
webbed. Kitchen Cabinets clean-
ed and waxed. MU 8-3665. H.
Ruff. 10/3

ULPHOSTERING, SLIPCOVERS
& drapery work done in your
home or my shop. 40 yrs. ex-
perience, Free estimates. Please
call FA 2-5171 TF

MUSIC INSTRUCTIONS

ORGAN
Lessons in your home all makes
and models (except Chord organ)
Now scheduling children and
adults for Fall.

Then. R, Aurand
AD 2-7844 TF

Clarinet Instructions
Beginners and advanced students,
Samuel Blnaras, 509 Boulevard,
Westfield, Call Anytime.
AD 3=7899 TF

FOR SALE MISC.

WE NIVER CLAIM to sell the cheapest
igianss—iust good instrutneHti and good

sirvice at a rsasonabl* Bfica,

THE PI AiNO SHOP
51? Terrili Rd,—Just off Second St.

PL i.mjs FA 1-2343
Open Evo's Mil 9 Terms
Factory AuiherizeH Lowrev Qrqsn Dealer

with the toNvnship. She further
stated that State laws governing
Municipal libraries would be ben-
efical to Scotch Plains.

Mrs, Heald added that although
the passing of the referendum
would encourage the Township

ommittee to have a program
of expanded services and facil- '
ities investigated, it would not
constitute a "blank check" for
such expansion.

Guest speaker for the after-
noon was Mrs, Joseph Tyleske,
lighting expert with Public Ser-
vice,

LEGAL NOTICES

HELP WANTED FEMALE

A-l TEMPORARY FALL
ASSIGNMENTS

REGISTER NOW, NO FEE
Experienced Typists, Stenos,
Bookkeepers, & Office machine
operators.

Top Notch Permanent Positions
A-l BUS, & EMPLOYMENT

SERVICE
1S27B, East Second Street

Scotch Plains
322-8300

HELP WANTED FEMALE

WOMAN WHO CAN DRIVE to call
regularly each month on estab-
lizhed Studio Girl Cosmetics
clients in and around Scotch
Plains, making necessary deliv-
eries, etc. 3 or 4 hours per day.
Route will pay up to $5,00 per
hour. Write STUDIO GIRL COS-
METICS, Dept, 77939, Giandale,
Calif. 9/26

A GUIDE TO THE BEST BUSINESS IN THE AREA,
THESE FIRMS OFFER PROMPT SERVICE HAVE
REPUTATIONS OF THE HIGHEST QUALITY AND

RELIABILITY.

BUSINESS DIRECTORY

CK
P R I S C R I P T i O N S

54 ILM ST., WISTFIiLD, N. j ,
v i s P l u g S T O M , I N C .

P H O N ! A D 1 0 6 6 2

FREE DELIVERY

Cooper's Hardware
Headquarters for

TORO and LAWN BOYS
SCOTT'S LAWN

PROGRAM CENTER
EXPERT MOWER

SERVICE

454 Pfirk Ave.
ISeoteh Plains

FA 2-5852

TOWNSHIP OF SCOTCH PLAINS
NOTICE

At a regular meeting of the Board of Ad-
juitment of the Township of Scotch Plains,
held on Septembar 19, 1963 In the Municipal
Building, Scotch Plains, N.j . (he following
decisions were rendered:

Recommended Planning Board grant permis-
sion to Thomas P, DeCastro, 1827 E, Second
Street, Scotch Plains, N.J. to subdivide Lot 12,
Block 78, Lyde Place into two lots, contrary
to Section 5 (c) of the Zoning Ordinance, A-3
Zone,

Recommended Planning Board grant per-
million to Roceo Deplore, 544 Forest Road,
Scotch Plains, N.j, to subdivide Lot 36, Block 4,
Forest Road and School Place into two lots
with stipulation that street be paved according
to Township specifications; this being In A-3
Zone, contrary to Section 19 (a) (b) of the
Zoning Ordinance,

Granted permission to John J, Kath, 2045
Dogwood Drive, Scotch Plains, N.J. to erect
a storage shed on Lot 9, Block 294O, 2045
Dogwood Drive, "A" Residence zone contrary
to Section 19 (a) of the Zoning Ordinance,

Granted permission to Donald T, Quinn, 1208
Sunnyfleld Lane, Scotch Plains, N.j , to erect

garage on Lot 5, Block 316B, 1208 Sunny-
field Lane, "A" Residence zone contrary tc
section 19 (a) (b) of the Zoning Ordinance,

Granted permission to Raymond T, Swider.
sky, 2240 Evergreen Avenue, Scotch plains,
N.j , to erect a garage on existing dwelling on
Lot 4, Block 109, 2240 Everp-een Avenue,
A-! zone contrary to Section 19 (b) of the
Zoning Ordinance,

Denied the appeal of Mauro Ferrttro, 142
Terrili Road, Plalnfield, N.j , for permission
to erect a one family dwelling on Lot 1, Block
29!, 1153 Martine Avenue, Scotch Plains, N.j .
A-2 ions contrary to Section 19 (a) (b) of the
Zoning Ordinance,

Denied without prejudice appeal of Edward
Flmbel, 2672 Crest Lane, Scoteh Plains, N.J.
for permission to subdivide Lot 17, Block 150,
2672 Crest Lane, Scotch Plains, A-l Residence
zone contrary to Section 5 of the Zoning Or-
dinance.

Denied without prejudice appeal of John R,
Pirolnzzi, 426 Hunter Avenue, Scotch Plains,
N.j, for permission to convert a one family
dwelling into a two family dwelling on Lot 32,
Block 33, 426 Hunter Avenue A-3 Residence
zone contrary to Sections 9 and 5 of the
Zoning Ordinance,

The files pertaining to these appe»ls are in
the office of the Board of Adjustment, 1831
E. Second Street, Scotch plains, N.j, and are
available for public Inspection during regular
office hours,

TOWNSHIP OF SCOTCH PLAINS
FRANCES R. ANDERSON

Act, Clerk of the Board of Adjustment

Scotch Plains l imes , Sept, 26, 1963

U.S. Keels
Knitting Supplies
Advance & Simplicity

Patterns
Notions - Trims - Fabrics

APSLEYS
3 91 Park Ave.

Scotch Plains . N.J .

FA 2-4181
OPEN .FRIDAY EVENINGS

UNITED T.V SIRVICE
Factory Author! led Sales & Service
DUMONT MOTOROLA
PHIL.CO T . V . OLYMPIC

EMERSON ANDREA
Hi-FI EQUIPMENT

DYNA KITS
EMPIRE TURNTABLES

FA1RCHILD EQUIP

HARTLEY SPEAKERS

FAnwood 2-1748
1714 E. 2nd St. Scotch Plains

Memo:
TO THE LAOY OF

THE HOUSE

Do You Wont--
Your clothes cleaner, whiter?
Your food more colorful

and tender?
Your dishes and glassware

shining?
Your hair more lustrous?

Pick up your phone and say.

TODAY! I

n, 5-4000
UNITED WATER

CONDITIONING CO., inc.

929 South Ave.

Plo infield. M i

SCOTCH PLAINS
MUSIC CENTER

INSTRUCTIONS ON: * PIANO
* ORGAN * GUITAR * DRUMS

*ACCORDIAN
* Accessories For All

Instruments
*Shaot Music *Sound

Proof Studios * Instruments

322—7542
409 PARK AVf.

SCOTCH PLAINS

ELECTRICAL WORK

INDUSTRIAL - RESIDENTIAL

(907 DUNCAN DRIVE

SCOTCH PLAINS

AD 2-3641

Flowers styled by

CUT FLOWERS
ARRANGEMENTS

. POTTED FLOWERS

. FUNERAL DESIGNS

. BOQUETS

. WEDDING FLOWERS

FA2-B2B8
419 Park Avenue

Scotch P la ins , N.J .

FANWOOD
HARDWARE

FA 2-8217
SCOTT'S LAWN PRODUCTS

Toro Mowers
Hardware for

Do-it-yourselfers

SWIMMING
POOL CHEMICALS

32 Martine Ave, Fanwood

Service
Sales

Rentals

519 Terrill Rd., Scotch Plains, N.J.

Open Evenings t i l 9 p,m.

LANNY'S AUTO BODY
FIBERGLASS, LAQUER

4 E N A M E L S P E C I A L I S T ^
COMPLETK COLUSJON WORK

PHONE

7SS-4S03

180 TERRILL ROAD
PLAiNFIBUD, N.j.

LANNY MAIZE. OWNER
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YOUNGSTERS exhibit paintings shown among Fanwood Library Exhibit

Judge Saehar Addresses Rotarians
"Pierce the Iron Curtain and

you will find It very interesting"
was one of the closing statements
in an address given by Judge
Libby E. Saehar at the Fatuvood-
Scotch Plains Rotary Club meet-
ing held at Wally's Tavarn-On-
The-Hill, In Watchung,

."Traveling Behind the Iron
Curtain" was the speakers topic
and her talk was based on a six
weeks tour of Iron Curtain coun-
tries this summer, judge Saehar^
former Judge of the-Juvenile and
Domestic Relations Court and the
holder of many honors both in
the field of law and in the pro-
fessional Women's f i e l d des-
cribed this most recent trip as
t h e most informative a n d i n -
terestini of her twenty-two for-
eign tours over the years,

She stated the extreme enthu-
siastic patriotism of the Russian
people impressed her and after
some time In the Soviet Union she

realized che constant propagand-
izing of the people by the govern-
ment made this nationalism seem
a natural expression of t he
people's feelings,

judge Saehar pointed out, a
constant reference was made
to the U,S, as the 'country to
out-do1 in the daily routine of
public information in Russia, and
even handed out to visitors from
the United States.

While traveling in other Iron
curtain countries, she was in-
terested to discover each of those
nations differed from Russia and
from the other Iron Curtain coun-
tries in their relations with
Russia and in their cultural
conditions as well as their at-
titude toward the rest of the
world.

An increasing departure of the
smaller satelite nations from the
close ties with Russia was noted
by the speaker. "More and more

independence has been forthcom-
ing through experience and time,"
she said.

The people in countries like
Poland, Czechoslovakia, and
Hungary do not want to be auto-
matically identified with Russia
the speaker added.

The strong nationalism evident
In the people of the satelite
nations she noted was spontan-
eous and historical.

The concluding idea expressed
by judge Sachar was, "America
has the double task of keeping
our people open minded and free
and a: the same time continuing
an appreciation of how wonder-
ful our country really i s . We
do not bombard our citizens with
the constanc chovenistic propa-
ganda that the communist coun-
trias do so that we have to under-
stand how t h o s e countries
maintain such fervent national-
ism and yet not adopt their
methods."

WE'VE GOT
WHAT IT TAKES!
You can't STOP winter, but you CAN k

its icy blasts, it snow and sleet, its butter

OUTSIDE your home. Now's the time to

your home ready for svarm, snug comloi r jll
! : • : . * %

WINDOWS & DOORS

HAND Lumber and Supply Co.
230 SOUTH AVENUi FANWOOD NEW JERSEY

Last Day For Library Exhibit
11 Id i^ rliL H i han ii t i

t I 1-nt ill hd\ if \ i v rh
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The exhibit is scheduled to
be prominently displayed at next
yuar's World's Fair in Now York.
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Taxpayer Group

Meeting Planned
The Scotch Plains taxpayers

group will meet on Wednesday,
October 2, at the Plainfleld Trust
Branch Bank on Martine Avenue,
Fanwood, N.j , at 8 P.M.

Mr, John Cirioli, President,
exrends a hearty welcome and
urges the Public to attend and
meet the local Scotch Plains and
Fanwood candidates, and County
candidates, Both Republican and
Democratic candidates will be
on the platform.

Authorized Dealer
301 South Avenue, Wasflield

APama 2-6500
OPEN MONDAY I V i N I N G

'TIL 9;00 P.M.

MAKE YOUR HOMi-OWNING DREAMS

COME TRUE FASTER!

JUST SAVE

WITH U S . . .

Bring a happy future closer , , , save to own your
home. Your saving! grow faster, are insured up
to 510,000 by a U, S, Government agency.

Savings Mode By the lstti of
Any Month Earn Ffom tho 1st

Currant
Annual

FANWOOD AND SCOTCH PLAINS
SAVINGS AND LOAN ASSOCIATION

OF SCUTCH PLAINS. N. .1.

1822 W1BTF1EUD AVENUE

SCOTCH PLAINS NEW .JERSEY

T I L , FA 2-7660

Open Daily 8-3
Monday 6-3

COMPARE BEFORE YOU BUY I

A 2 Grave Plot in
FMF.TF

Woodland Ave., rialnfield PL 6-1729

Costs $850 ami Up

All Lots Sold in Fully Developed Areas
And Include Perpetual Care

Payment Terms Arranged

Office on Cround? Open 9 to 4:30 Daily
i 9 to 12 Tnl. PL fi.1729
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Car Conoisseur Compares Old And New
Scotch Plains Collects Antique Autos« * * « *

By Beatrice Stulz

It is hard to believe anyone
would offer to pay $3,500, for an
old, second hand car when the
market is being flooded with
1964 models featuring modern
body styling and advanced en-
gine designs at prices to fit
every pocket book, ({yen more
astounding is the fact the offer
was turned down!

The automobile concerned is
a 1930 standard four door Model
A Ford Phaeton, its owner is
John Angelieri of 343 Terrill
Road, Scinch Plains, After viesv-
iuji the car, wo concurred that in
refusing, Mr, Angeliuri display-
ed iht; business acumen which
made him vice president ai the
age of 24 of Shanley Realty,
Findorne,

Finding his Model A, John
Angelieri (Chick to everyone in
town) disclosed was a stroke of
luck. In 1959, while vacationing
in New Hampshire, he spotted
the car In a farmer's yard.
Neglected, with a bullet hole
in the roof and rats in the rad-
iator, the car amazed him by
runniim.

After purchasing, the auto he
went home to arrange for license
platos and flew back with a
friu/id in bring home his "find",
ihu trip Lack wua ruggud; ihu
mated tup wouldn't go down,
they got "flats", and the car
over-heated going up hills. They
ovurcainy iho obstacles to make
it back in juNi i wo days.

The car hud a time proven
durability but it took a year of
spare time and over $2,000 to
restore liN cjosHic beauty. It
seemed a herculean task as parts
could not be secured in a store
IHU Chick with the aid of his
brother, Joe, and his buddy, San-
ford Robins, tucked the problem
with the enthusiasm of youth,

Foraging trips . were mnde in-

John Angelieri of
to Pennsylvania to scrounge parts
off of old Fords, They managed
to uncover cans of the original
paint and repainted the car 's
body "Keewanee" green with
"Apple Green" pinstripping and
"Elk Point" trim. A flight to
Chicago was necessitated in or-
der to obtain a scarce pyramid
step.

Justifiably proud of his res tor-
ation job, Chick, joined the North
Jersey Model " A " Club only to
have his pride burst like a balloon
at the first National Meet he
attended. The array of antique
autos on display finished to per-
fection, many of them done by
professionals,made hirndlssatis-
fied with h i s car but not
discouraged.

Me went homo inspired and
added the finishing touches that
changed his car into the jewel
it is . Later he acquired a true
car classic, a 1926 Wills St.
Clair with unusual features like
an all aluminum body, a torque
engine. retractable cigarette
lighter, and window curtains. He
never restored this model, for
although he had spare parts het

couldn't find the spare time.
Chick's latest acquisition, a

1963 jaquar led to his noting,
I "Both cars are convertibles with

manual lops, both are four speed
with standard stick shifts, and
both feature wire wheels,"

"My Model A appeals to the
older set and the Jaquar appeals
to the younger set ," added Chick.
Mo noted both cars cause a lot
of comment with people r e -
marking, "I used to own one like
that," or "Can I blow the horn,"
about the Model A while everyone
would like to drive his jaquar,

"With a good tall wind my
Ford can reach a top speed of
sixty mph," revealed Chick. "It
has a four cylinder, 40 hp motor,
a motor mete.r (temperature

. * * • * * * • *

*

RARE FIND: Antique auto collector, John "Chick" Angelieri examines spare headlight for cl
1926 Will's St. Clair. He has the spare parts but not the time necessary to restore the car
original beauty. (Staff Photo)

• I -

O its

gauge radiator cap), side cur-
tains and window wings, one wind-
shield wiper and collapsible
windshield."

"I've opened my jag up to
133 mph," he stated. "It has a
6 cylinder dual overhead cam
shift, 230 cubic Inch, 3.8 leader,
265 hp motor,"

Both cars were built to last,
reports Chick, who acquired his
mechanical ability the hard way
by souping up a 1940 Ford while
still in High School. His patience
and ability to take things apart
and put them back together could
be traced to his building his own

H.O, gauge model
age of thirteen.

trains at the

A very talented young man,
Chick, as a member of the Rut-
ger's Septet won the first annual

'Intercollegiate jazx Festival held
at Grossinger's last year. He
started taking music lessons at
6 years of age, a proficient
drummer he nosv plays with the
Queensmen. Last week he cut
a record with Marty Clinton and
the Caravelles, recording ' 'Fa l -
ling Star," and "Flip Side," for
Capital Records,

A graduate of Scotch Plains

High School, he won a music
scholarship Studying down South
but later transferring to Upsula
College, East Orange graduating
with a B.A. in Business Adminis-
tration and a minor in Real
Estate.

While his interest in cars takes
up a great deal of his time and
money It has many merits ac-
cording to his mother who said,
"It is mechanically educational,
keeps him home and busy, but
most important of all makes him
appreciate t h e value of old
things, fine things,"
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